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Engaged couples dodge AIDS test 
By Antoinette Hayes 
Staff Writer 
Some IDinois residents witb 
wedding plans bave been 
crossing state li!1es to avoid 
taking the mandatory test for 
the AIDS virus. 
Shirley Shield. a clerk at tbe 
Jackson County Court House, 
said tbere bas been a slight 
decrease in the number of 
couples applying for marriage 
licenses in Jackson County 
compared to last year. Eight 
couples bave applied for 
licenses so far this year, 
compared to 13 couples at the 
same time last year, she said. 
Under a state law passed in 
July, couples must be tested 
for tbe AIDS virus before tbey 
can obtain a marriage license. 
The law went into effect Jan.!. 
Shield doesn't attribute the 
decrease in marriage license 
applications to tbe mandatory 
Day care ceilier 
feels budget cuts 
By Phyllis Coon 
SIaffWriter 
Underfunding of tbe state's. 
child care budget bas forced 
one Carbondale day care 
center to cut back its services. 
Donna Haynes, a coor-
dinator at Eurma C. Hayes 
Comprehensive Child Care, 
said tbe program's staff was 
cut from 29 full-time workers 
to 12 last May. Haynes said 
substitute staff members fill 
the former full-time positions 
on a day-to-ciay basis. The 
program also cut the number 
of children served from 179 to 
171. -
rn admD~ Haym5 ~~ 
"We bave put off purchasing 
replacement items including 
toys, crayons, paper and 
forced the center to stop 
transporting schoolchildren to 
the center after school. 
Parents now make 
arrangements for their 
children's transportation to 
tbe center through tbe public 
school system, she said. 
Haynes said the cuts baven't 
affected the quality of the 
center's programs. "But I 
can't say if they keep cutting," 
she added. 
The Hayes center serves a 
large number of low-income 
families through a state 
progl'llm caJJed Title xx. It is 
a part of three day care 
programs administered 
through the Dlinois·- Depart-
ment of Children and Family 
Services tbat did not receive a 
pencils." 
Underfunding also bas s..DAYCARE,Page8 
Nicaraguan leaders 
seek: cease-fire talks 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica 
(UPI) - In a surprise move, 
Nicaragua sent a delegation to 
open direct cease-fire talks 
Thursday witb U.S.-backed 
Contra rebels, saying it was 
taking the initiative because 
peace efforts were at "a 
crucial stage." 
The unexpected move 
caught tbe Cootras off 
balance. Rebel leaders issued 
su.tements saying they were 
not reAdy to meet witb their 
Sandinista foes, but were not 
closing the door on such talks. 
Originally, Nicaraguan 
Cardinal Miguel Obando y 
Bravo, mediator between the 
two waning sides, planned to 
hold talks only witb Contra 
leaders iii San Jose to set up 
tbe direct peace talks witb 
Sandinista officials next week. 
"We bave come to San Jose 
only to talk with Cardinal 
Obando and here we'll 
determine the date when we 
can ~'1ake the meeting 
witb the Sandinista Front," 
Pedero Joaquin Chamorro, a 
I~der of tbe Nicaraguan 
Resistance, the Contra's 
political arm, ~d in an in-
terview. 
"We don't believe it is 
convenient to meet them 
:~=,~ppointment 
He also said tte full cease-
s.. CONTRA&, Page' 
testing. She said January 
traditionally bas been a slow 
montb for marriages. 
However, she added. there 
was a noticable run to beat the 
Deeember 31 deadline. 
Figures show that in 
December 1987, 40 couples 
applied for marriage licenses . 
in Jackson County compared 
to 'Z1 couples in December 1986. 
Those who missed the 
deadline seem to bave found a 
way to avOid the tests. Ac-
cording to recent press 
reports, out-of-state counties 
bordering the state have ex-
perienced an increase in the 
number of IDinois' residents 
applying for marriage 
licenses. 
The test does not detect if a 
person has AIDS, it only in-
mcates whether a person ~ 
s.. TEST, Page 8 
GmB~ ~ 
Gus NyS you can run from a 
test but you can't hide from 
AIDS. 
Laura Davis, senior In art, fln'lhas a claN proJect Thuraday In Pullam Hall. 
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By Dana DeBeaumont 
StaftWriler 
Although receipts are still 
trickling in from the "Simon 
Gala," the event has raised 
nearly $150,000 for Sen. Paul 
Simon's presidential ca:"l-
paign, Einar Dyhrokopp, 
chairman of the gala, said. 
But tbe event probably will 
generate about $300,000 
because tbe government will 
matcb every dollar Simon 
raises, up to $250 per donation. 
However, a "tremendous 
amount of paperwork" must 
be completed before Simon is 
given money from the 
government, Dyhrotoppsaid. 
To get the money, Simon's 
:::::!s ~~= :o:::a::: 
about contributors such as 
when they made their 
donations, where contributors 
work and who their bosses are, 
he explained. 
If the paperwork is in-
correct, the government will 
return it for corrections, 
Dybrokopp said. "If the 
paperwork is correct when it's 
submitted the IU'St time, we 
shoold receive the funds in 
about a month, .. he added. 
Profits from the gala will be 
spent in New Ham~ ex-
cept for about $50,000 tbat was 
received prior to the gala, 
which is tieing used in Iowa, 
Dybrokopp said. 
Simon bas said he hopes to 
come in first in -the Iowa 
caucuses - which will be held 
Feb. 8 - but tbat he will be 
satisfied witb second in New 
Hampshire. 
"There's no question he'll be 
the (Democratic) nominee if 
he wins Iowa," Dybrok~p 
said. "A win will give him 
enough momentum to role 
through the otber . . es 
and caucuses. Tbey'~be 
able to catch him, but if he 
loses, he'll have to light bard. If 
Simoo - who launched his 
campaign with little DaDle' 
recognitioo and a 1 percent 
pole rating - said during a 
press conference before the 
gala tbat he's .ding in the 
latest CBS-New York Times 
pole of Iowa Democrats. 
''Things are going better 
tban expected and my cam-
paign is selling everywhere," 
Simon said. 
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world!iiiltion 
Diplo,matJ,isits" Pakistan; 
,Soviefw!ihdrawal soug~t 
ISLAMABAIY, Pakistan (UP!) - U.N. mediator Diego Cor-
. dovez met with Pakistani officials Thursday at the start of a 
diplomatic missioi1':tbat could lay groundwork for a Soviet 
withdrawal from Afgbaalistan this year. A Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said theY)tiscussed mid-February talks in Geneva 
where Pakistan and-AfgbaDistan are expected to chart a pullout 
~~~. EE. 
:H~iii'~ pOutlc:i,in charged with Inciting riots 
PORT'-AU.pRINCE, Haiti (UP!) - Fonner presidential 
candidate Louis Dejoie Jr. was charged 'Thursday with 
provoking -civil, disorder.,. crime punishable by life ·im-
prisooment, his lawyer said. Dejoie, arrested upon his arrival 
from Puerto Rico Wednesday, was taken to the Port-au-Prince 
central court Thursday where he was fonnally charged. Dejoie 
returned to Haiti after a monthlong foreign tour in which he 
urged Western hemisphere governments to press for the 
resignationclHaiti'smilitary-ledjunta. , 
. .:. 
Israelis exert control by fear, sources say 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israeli troops have beaten dozens of 
Palestirb.ms in a new policy intended to crush rioting in the 
occupied territories witDout bullets and instill fear of the army. 
Israeli and other sources said Thursday. The United Stales 
sharply criticized the tactics as inhumane. Defense Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin, touring the Gaza town of Rafah and the Deir el-
Baleh refugee camp, described the level of Palestinian violence 
as "down almost to nil." He said curfews may be lifted shortly on 
. all Gaza camps.', ~: . 
... , ....... 
Moslem 'militia ends selge of refugee camps 
'BEmUT.LebanOJi (UPI) - Palestinianli cautiously ventured 
Tbursday outside two refugee camps where Mc:.lem militiamen 
ended a 15-month siege in a gesture of support for Palestinian 
protesters in the lsraeli-occupied territories. Shiite Moslem 
Amal militiamen and allies in the Army's Shiite 6th brigade left 
the camp fringes Wednesday in line with a decision by Amal 
chief Nabih Bern 10 end the blockade in solidarity with 
Palestinians in the Gaza Strip and West Bank. where anti-Israeli 
unrest has flared since early lastmooth. . 
Schol!!"'. tIJ .. teJ:~OY'" AIDS ~u" 
-" RADFORD. Va. (UPU - School officials refused Tbursdayto 
change their decisiOD barring a traveling theater company from 
.performing before students because the troupe performed with 
,AIDS patients in Florida last year. Supenntendent Michael 
Wright said he stands by what he said in a letter to Dana 
. Gregory, president of the group sponsoring the Cornerstone 
Theater ~ Company's visit to Radford. , 
Black'- march In Brooklyn to protest racism 
.; NEW YORK (UPl) - AD angry crowd of about 650 black 
~ters Tbursday marched through Brooklyn in the second 
". Day of. Outrage" against racism. but waa prevented from 
crossing the BrCiOklyn Bri'~ a massive force of police in riot 
gear. Transit authorities entrances to the Borough Hall 
subway; ~ta~ to k~ the~emonstrators out, 
U.S. plans 2nd missile launch over Canada 
, COLD LAKE, Alberta CUPI) ~ Military officials in Canada 
and the United StatEs made last-minute preparations Thursday 
for the launching of an uuarmed u.s. cruise missile over the 
Canadian DOrih, the second such test this week. Officials were 
cooduc~ systems checks and studied weather patterns for the 
launch Fridar, Canadian spokesmen said. , 
M.,.c.h~c:Ommemorate abOrtion decision 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Leaders of the anti ... bortioo 
movement, buffeted in recent years by bad weather, division in 
, their ranks and waning PUblic interest, are hoping for a crowd of 
.. 50,000 people to mark the 15th anniversary of the 1973 Su~e 
: ~ abortion ruJ.in8, police officials said Thursday. Officials at 
.the Supreme Court ....... inereas~ the target of the militant wing 
';,u theanti-abortion 'movement .-said they will close the eourt 
~,building and portion&Of the grounds Friday afternoon during the 
~'DIl1I!ll March for Life4Jemonstratim protesting the 1973 Roe VIt. 
~~~~D!l~~::'. '.~~ :r:: .; ; :- .' .... ··,~ .. ;L-~ 
,... ....... -.:-~ 
....... to!!_.J:.,.. :;·.S::~ riauy~' 
~_~;-i~_~~ 
~ summer term by Southern Illinois University, CommuDicatiOllB 
BuildiJ!I; ~ IL &29?1. Seconcl class postage paid at~ 
:, ~ ancnllisineSs offices 1«a~ in CommunicatiOllS BuiJdinc • 
North Wing Pbonei36-3311. Walter B. Jaebnig. fiscal officer. 
- Su~ptiOD rates are $45 per year or $28 for six months within the 
United Slates and 1105 per year or $65 for six months in all foreign 
~~ter: ~ change 01 address to Daily Egyptian. SoUthern )llinojs University. Carbuodale.1L62901. 
Foundation names Miller executive fundraiser 
By Curtis Winston 
Staff Writer 
Michael Miller could be 
considered something of a boy 
wonder as far as fund raising 
executives go. Before 
graduating from college be 
was well on his way to beinl in 
~!uJ!~y of the 8m 
On Jan. 1, Miller repJaced 
Thomas BiJa, the director of 
annual giving who left the 
foundation on Dec. 31 to 
become executive directOr 01 
the Rockford Memorial 
Hospital Foundation. 
Miller started at the foun-
dation in 1984 as a student 
volunteer who made pbooe 
calls to alumni during the 
foundation's annual telephooe 
fund raising campaign. He was 
hired as assistant director 01 
annual giving in July, and now 
is showing students bow to 
make phone calls to coax 
alumni into donating money to 
their alma mater. 
"It was a matter of being in 
the right place at the right 
time, but I'd like to think I got 
the job because I was 
qualified," Miller said of his 
~:n's~!u~!e ::3de:~ 
Michael T. Mill. 
used to help set up the phones 
and take down the phones." 
Miller said be graduated 
from Carbondale Community 
High School in 1983 and 
completed a bacbelor's degree 
in political science at SIU-C in 
May 1987. He started working 
at the foundation as an intern 
in Dec. 1986. 
With the new job Miller bas 
put his plans. to pursue 
graduate studies in public 
affairs on hold. He said he 
could not disclose his salary, 
but admitted "I'm doing very 
well for a person my age." 
Miller also said he would 
rather not have his exact age 
printed. 
"I have to work with a lot of 
administrators and if they 
know bow old I am, they might 
not respect me as they would 
respect someone who is 
older," be said. "H it means I 
have to start acting like I'm 
older than I am or if it means I 
have to quit going out to the 
Strip, then so be il" 
Miller comes into his 
position amid a whirlwind of 
r:::a~~. changes in the 
In December, SIU Foun-
dation president Anne Carman 
left for Washington D.C to· 
serve as vice president on the 
Council for the Advancement 
and Support of Education. She 
was replaced by Rex H. Ball. 
Linda J. Corder, director of 
resource development, left 
Jan. 8 to become director of 
development research at 
Bryant College. Smithfield, 
R.I. 
SubseQuently, Miller is now 
working three jobs - Corder's, 
BiJa's and his old job as 
assistant director of annual 
giving - because no one bas 
been hired to fill the positions. 
Miller sees the changes at 
the foundation as a chance to 
change things for the better. 
He said he would like to see 
~Ie accept the sm Foun-
dation as the sole fund raising 
source for the University. 
"There needs to be more 
continuity to everything that is 
going on. In some cases we are 
having multiple solicitations of 
donors," Miller said, noting a 
time when the Alumni 
Association or individuals 
would solicite funds from 
alumni without consulting the 
foundation first. 
"A couple of professors 
would sit around at night with 
nothing to do and say, 'Why 
don't we call some alumni for 
donations,'" Miller said. 
Around 1982, then-president 
Albert 80mit rewrote the 
donation guidelines, making 
the 8m Foundation the only 
organization eligible to solicite 
donations. The foundation is a 
not-for-profit organization, 
chartered by the state in 1942 
to solicit donations for the 
University. 
Miller will be putting the 
pbones out for the spring 
telephone fund-raising cam-
paign on Jan. 31. Student 
groups will start dialing the 
phones in late February. He 
said he pJans to offer casb 
incentives of as much as $250 
to campus organizations 
providing callers. 
Another idea Miller men-
tioned was to recruit famous 
SIU-C graduates as 
spokespersons for the annual 
fund campaigns. He said 
actor-comedian Jim Belushi: 
who graduated in 1978, was one 
possibility. 
Miller's big goal is to see the 
annual donation fund drive 
reach $1 million each year. 
The annual fund usually 
reaches about $500,000, he 
said. 
Miller gave advice for 
students who volunteer for the 
telephone fund raising cam-
paigns. He said students are 
given a script to read when 
they call the alumni, but they 
should try to make con-
versation with the prospective 
donors by asking them what 
SIU-C was like when they were 
here or telling them about 
recent changes on campus. 
"Usually students will talk 
to alumni in their own major," 
Miller said, adding students 
have made valuable job 
contacts by talking to alumni 
about job prospects. 
Jackson claims growing support from whites 
WASmNGTON (UPI> -
Jesse Jackson claimed 
Thursday his support among 
whites is growing, but per-
sistent media questions about 
whether a black can be elected 
president is creating a "fog 
factor" that obscures his 
campaign's message. 
But Detroit Mayor Coleman 
Young, the dean of the natioo's 
black mayors, said he did not 
believe Jackson would be able 
to overcome racism to win the 
Democratic nomination. 
Young, who bas not yet 
endorsed any candidate, said 
be liked much of Jackson's 
message but added. "The 
thing be lacks is ~ abijity to 
02 for 1 
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Jackson might want to 
believe be bas a chance, Young 
said, but "wishing is not going 
to make it (racism) go away. " 
Appearing at the mid-winter 
conference of tbe U.s. Con-
ference of Mayors, Jackson 
expressed confidence that he 
was making progress amoog 
white voters. 
"There is a growing 
~lin':s ~ r=~~d 
region," be said at a news 
confere-...:.e. "I see growth, for 
example, among family far-
mers in Iowa and Georgia, a 
tremendous response in 
Minnesota, New Hampshire, 
Vermont and Maine. 
Still, Jackson voiced concern 
that, whatever his success in 
winning white support, the 
repeated assertions in the 
media that be cannot win 
because he is black could 
beeome a self-fulfilling 
prophesy. 
~ ([hirago [ribunc / Final 
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City must address 
real housing issue 
CARBONDALE'S NEW ORDINANCE making landlords 
share the responsibility with tenants for zoning violations 
is pointless. 
It is an extension of a policy that treats a symptom of the 
city's housing problem and not the problem itself. 
The ordinance, if aggressively enforced, would cost the 
city an inordinate amount of money that would be much 
better spent improving student housmg conditions. 
That many students want to move into R-l zones is an 
undeniable indication of the low quality of most student 
housing. The main cause of students trying to skirt the 
zoning laws and to live illegally in R-l areas is they do not 
want to live in dirty, dilapidated housing, as they now 
must. 
A PROPOSAL BY the' Undergraduate Student 
Organization to allow four ~l~ted peopl~ to liv~ in R-l 
zones, instead of the present .limlt of two, 18 .a logical at-
tempt to provide students ~th decent hous~g. But the 
necessity of such a proposal illustrates ~ basiC probl~. 
Although zoning is necessary to preserve the ~amily 
atmosphere of Carbondale's R-l areas, :the council ~­
sistently has ignored the reason students want to move into 
R-l areas. Most areas zoned R-l are further from campus, 
more expensive to rent and have less parking than where 
students live now. Students obviously would not want to . 
move into such unfavorable conditions if. the alternative 
were not worse. 
.ii 
~~J1~ll 
Former Arms Control director 
still thin.ks weapons secure peace 
By Jim Anderson. In an issue of the Heritage Adelman cannot imagine the 
United Press Intemationa1 . Founda tion's "Policy names and the abuse heaped 
WASHINGTON - Kenneth Review," Adelman joins other !ffi: b.!h~~ ~~:! 
Adelman, wbo resigned in former officials of the coo- kind of entrenched lIDti-Soviet 
December as director of the servative persuasion (James 
U.S. Arms Control and Watt, Martin Anderson, Linda attitudes that consici.er war is 
Disannament A~ency, has Chavez and others) in trying to inevitable between the two 
looked back on his career in explain what went wrong in the . superpowers and that arms 
. government and decided that Reagan years. reduction on the part of the 
his greatest accomplishment Adelman falls into the United States is only the 
in those 2 Ik years was category of .those officials who prelude to surrender to 
shooting down armseontrol liberals label as "foxes in the COIDDlunsim. 
~ ADDITION TO bein~ an ~deq\late.solution. to a P=testregretistohave :::.!~~~ims~ a=~~:SJ~dis::JJ:: 
major problem, the zonmg ordinance 18. practically failed to explain effectively the agency they were a~ about what he describes as 
unenforceable. The code allows one fa~y and one that arms control can do lilile pointed to protect in the Soviet cheating on past arms ~lated person, or ~o~~ people, ~ li~e together toward peace, but arms Reaganadministration. control agreement, another mR-lzones.Buttheclty~defimtiODofafamilYlSvague. control that is handled hadly Other examples would be complex and s(lmetimes 
The city defines a family as "one or more persons, each ca. ndoenormous. harm. . _ Watt. as inten.·w secretary, 01' ambiguous terrain where ~U!d tA tbe.:o\her by blood. marriap or adoption.and., ..;;; This .. gqing.-te:. be an' -Jeane·-Itirkpatriek.~Ol' her IOientiats, lawyers, politicians . 
maintaining a common household." . .'. , element of the last year of the . deputy Charles Lichtenstein, and diplomats argue about fme 
This definition sets noparamet.ers on how closely related Reagan administration as as envoys to the United points that are not totally 
a group of people must be to be considered a family. In conservative tru. e-believers. Nations. understood by any of them. 
effect, four distant cousins could legally live together m an line up IlPinst liberal ~ But, as Adelman describes Adelman, DOW writing fOl' 
R-lzone. . ' . .believers on ~ .~, treaty jt,thetruth~moresubtlethan some 40 newspapers .and 
. _ _ •. '-. ..:.and· thepossibilJty' of .. a that':. .. magazines as well as being one 
NCE ALSO . I'd - ·:"U .' ·strat.egicarmstreaty. "My greatest ac- of the "usual suspects" THE O~INA. . me u es a pres~puon Adelman, articula te, comp~" he writes, "is rounded up for television and 
clause, w~ch~as ~troduced m l~. It states ~t if three energetic and unabashedly avoiding the endless caravan radio interviews, represents 
people With differmg last names live together m an R-l conservative bas now come of arms control schemes that sort of a Christmas Past fOl' 
zone, it is presumed that they are in violation of the code.. out of the closet and (like would ·have harmed U.S. in- the Reagan administration, 
They must then prove they are related or otherwise in former White House Com- terests.· Those outside andanycandidalewhorunson 
compliance. But it is unclear how. the city will locate munications. Direc~r p~t· gov~ent ~ .imagine tbeadministratioo'srecord. 
tenants in violation. . Bu~) . IS • followmg ~ the political, diplomatic, State- He and other disappointed 
This clause also is open to abuses by unrelated people natural ~linations and. ~omg Department-generated, and Reaganauts ace there to 
who have the same last name If John Jackson of Chi~go what he likes best - wnting a other p~ to adopt sone testify that the promise of the 
Joe Jac~on of St. Louis and Bill Jackson 'of Patoka liV~. ;:::rer hi~S=:~t:; ~~~m::~;:'~::: Reagan revolutioo was not toge~ m a~ R-l zone, they would be presumed to be m· sentiments. uegotiatewithourselves." ~~ they know. They 
compliance With the code. 
Instead of adding more useless clauses to Carbondale's 
zoning laws, the City Council should make more of an 
effort to enforce ordinances that deal with the upkeep of Lette·: rs 
rental property. In effect, the council should treat the 
disease, not the symptom. 
Quotable Quotes Bakker's victims are limited to his fold 
"AIDS may give us an opportunity 10 discourage it, and that 
would be a good thing." - Education Secretary William BenDeU. 
OD teense:a:. 
Doonesbury 
One of tbe last Daily 
Egyptians before break 
carried the surprising story 
that Jim Bakker had regained 
his clergyman credentials and 
once again was on the loose. 
The shear again is in the sheep 
herder's ·hands. While we all 
nod sagely, knowing what he's 
up to, I wonder if we have 
really learned our lesson from 
tt.lS sad episode of American 
history. . 
If someone is telling you ~t 
. .BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
God needs your money then 
perhaps you should wonder 
exactly what kind of God 
would be broke. Again, you 
can't be sheared if you refuse 
to be a sheep. William SeGU 
Stromberg. Social Work. 
Baby's going bust 
Shortage of nursery space critical 
..... PtIoIDbJ ..... tt.n 
M .... orIaI tioapltal of Carbondale'. , ..... Snoddy comforta c.therI .... clegg ... of Cethy.nd Lou GllChelti of Certervill .. 
would provide needed ob-
6, MaryWI.nlewald A h · t· I' stetricscare. :i;:;t~~erm: rea .. asp.I,.a .. ' $...... =re~~:;:: 
are without docton who will . give birtb in UIGI'8.:bomey 
deliver babies, hospitals 8Dd flO B' h" .. SurroundinlS and yet be near obstetricians from nearby . c' n c . enough to the hospital in ease 
counties. are bracing ee . ru' ofemergeocy. ~es for a heavier . ~o~hno o~~ar:o:a~~e~ 
"We will deliver 500 babies _____________ .:.... ________ -!.-;::;:;,;~;;;:;:;_,- ~~i.;~s:d ~~~~,:: ::Je"f~ ~~ ~~ ! FIBndo/pIt f Petry i I -, J~ H':J'ital in Mill'-=:::.torH~t;!n. ,~.:; ~II~". ) F_ i ~~ ofODetbe of~ 
are pn!!8eDUy ooerating at ! Du QuoIne I e a.nton! project. "We thought there 
about ~paC1.ty', r, be'" said. /' ( . i Sbould be a choice." 
"We might have tAl start .Jad<$on ! San ; G_ But the birthing center 
ref' Ie'" i' project cii~ in 111116 because ~~:ce' e ~..'( of various administrative 
came into tbe news ~ ~~'tbelicensedby 
:=s ~:!d of i:se t~ Union .--i-.. .,.' the (Dlinois) state Health 
Harrisburg Medical Center - 'I! Pope ,Hatdin Department," said Barfuss. 
:::!'·:::::t=~ i w~~!:t~~ 
local doctors ffil" the past 10 project, said it was illegal to 
years, with the gradual ® Hoaplta .. with obatetrica set up a free.standing bir-
exodus of area obstetricians, thing center outside of a 
midwives and general e NoobatetrtcMnicea hospital. 
practitioners who will deliver Both lOam and Dr. Thomas 
infants. Kepferer of Murphysboro 
Last year, Franklin DeIIr .......... &r.phIcbJ ......... agree that a birthing center 
Hospital in Benton and south of Carbondale would be 
Pinckneyville Community Illinoisan reported on Jan. 17: As early as 1985, a group of Klam of Carbondale said this a great idea. But neither 
Hospital discontinued their that obstetric services in citizens" DUI'SeS, and ob- center would have provided knew of any plans to s&art 
obstetrics services. Centers West Frankfort may also be stetricians tried to opeD a an alternative for women ar:other center to ~el'Ve' 
at DuQuoin and Cairo also discontinued unless an ob- birthing center out of UniOll who want a less restrictive 
folded. The Southern stetricianeanbefound. County Hospital. Dr. Roger birthing environment and 
Baby doctors feel insurance pinch 
8y Ma" WI.nlewsid 
StaffWrIler 
The highest malpractice 
insurance rates of any 
medical specialty bas led to a 
drop in the number of 0b-
stetricians and gynecologists 
nationwide, with a par-
=m::. shortage in 
"It's just not a fun job 
anymore," said a 
representative from the 
American College of Ob-
stetricians and Gynecologists 
in Washington, D.C. 
The representative asked 
that his name not be used. 
"Doctors used to be in OB-
GYN (obstetrics and 
gynecology> because they 
loved dealing with pregnant 
women and babies,' be said. 
"But now tlle malp,ractice 
insurance is too high. ' 
A November 1985 survey by 
. tbe American' Medical 
Association, he continued, 
showed that obstetricians 
and gynecologists are 
decreasing their practices. 
Oo1f 23 percent would still 
dehver for high risk 
pregnancies, 14 t did 
DO deliveries ata~ percent 
bad dropped obstetrics, and 7 
percent bad dropped all 
gynecological surgery. 
More surprising, said the 
representative, is the 
retirement rate for ob-
stetricians and 
gynecologists. As many as 23 
percent were retiring bet-
ween the ages of 3S-44, 29 
percent between 45-54, 31 
percent between 55-64 and 15 
percent for doctors over 65. 
"The bill surprise is the 35-
44 group:' he said. ''They 
find out about malpractice 
and drop out of obstetrics 
before = too old to go intosome . else." 
Peggy Rutledge, staff 
attorney for the department 
of professional liability of the 
American College, saId most 
doctors have already been 
bitten once. A 1983 survey 
showed that ff1 percent of all 
obstetricians had been sued 
at least once. In 1985, that 
... DOCTORS, Page' 
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CONTRAS, trom Page 1---
rD'e commission of the Contras 
bad not come to San Jose, 
making it impossible to meet 
this week with the Sandinistas. 
Cbamorro said the Contras 
"would be flexible, and 
anything is possible," although 
the rebels preferred to meet 
only with the cardinal this 
week. 
In Washington, White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said, "From our standpoint the 
sooner they talk, the better, 
and we'll find out if they're 
serious." 
Diplomatic sources in 
Central America said San-
dinista concessions and their 
willingness to meet face-to-
face with Contra leaders ap-
pear aimed at influencing next 
month's vote in Congress on 
more aid to the rebels. 
The White House bas said 
President Reagan will ask 
Congress for less than $50 
million for the Contras in 
mainly "non-lethal" aid, 
which could include helicop-
ters, military training and 
spare parts. Congress returns 
next week from recess and 
could vote on the aid issue in 
early February. 
Administration officials said 
Reagan's asking for the 
relatively modest sum - a 
drastic drop from the $270 
million Secretary of State 
George Shultz once suggested 
- was aimed at keeping the 
Contras;" in the field and" 
making the request more 
palatable to Congress. 
Earlier this week, Reagan 
authorized resumption of CIA 
airdrops of weapons to the 
Contras under a previous 
.authorization. 
Barricada, the official 
Sandinista ~rty newspaper, 
said ASSIstant Foreign 
Minister Victor Hugo Tinoco 
and Ricardo Wheelock, chief of 
army intelligence, were 
among the delegation that 
traveled to Costa Rica to seek 
the direct peace talks with the 
Contras. 
"We come in the context of 
Esquipulas (the Central 
American Peace Treaty of 
1987) to see if there is a desire 
in the Reagan administration, 
which would be reflected in the 
Contra attitude, because it is 
not a problem of the Contra 
wishes, but of the (Reagan) 
administration," Tinoco said 
upon his arrival Wednesday in 
SanJose. " 
''We come to see if there is a 
will to negotiate, and we will 
do wbat we can. The process is 
at a crucial stage." 
On Saturday, Nicaraguan 
President Daniel Ortega of-
fered face-to-face talks with 
the Contras and said he would 
implement a series of reforms, 
"including amnesty for about 
3,300 political prisoners. 
The amnesty would go into 
effect as soon as a cease-fire is 
arranged, Ortega said. 
DAY CARE, from Page 1---
requested budget increase this 
year. 
the underfunding 
"devastating. " 
budgetary problems." 
For instance, she said, since 
Rainbow's End is funded by 
the University, the preschool 
~ 4tbl'Ioor ~ • Video Loaage Stadeat Ceater AUSbo .. ·l.00 S .... thra.e... 7 It 8pm 
~O"\ES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679 
WelcOme Back Students and Fck.lJlty! 
4C COPIES 
a'l2x11-White-SeH Servic8 Copies 
M-Th 8am-12pm F 8am-6pm Sat 10am-6pm Sun 1 pm-9pm 
710 Bookstore II II Gatsby's " 'I II Caru's 
The agency had requested a 
4.1 percent budget increase, 
but last June the governor cut 
the agency's budget 8.6 per-
cent. In October, Gov. James 
R. Thompson signed a bill that 
replaced $2.4 million to the day 
care programs, bringing 
funding to the same level as 
last year. 
However, Teel said, Illinois 
"rates pretty well" when 
compared to child care fun-
ding levels in other states. 
Administrators at other 
was forced to freeze employee ............ !!!!!!!!!~ ••••• ~ • .,., wages last year when the ... 
University did the same. 
Title XX uses $222,881 of the 
$306,000 in state funds sent to 
Jackson County, Kay Teel, 
regional day care coordinator 
for IDCFS, said. Teel called 
=~v:alun~ro~= s~ 
say the underfunding bas not 
hit them as hard as the Hayes 
center. 
Evie Mylan, a coordinator at 
Rainbow's End Preschool, 
saia the service was not af-
fected by state underfunding, 
but "We do bave our own 
Pat Krause, director of the 
Haven of Love day care center 
in Makanda, said, that while 
the center accepts children 
from families funded through 
government agencies, she 
could not blame state un-
derfunding for the problems 
the center is having. 
TEST, from Page 1-----
carryirg the AIDS antibody, 
said Nancy Ferrell, AIDS 
educator at the Jackson 
County courthouse. 
"Testing postive doesn't 
necessarily mean that a 
person will develop AIDS," 
Ferrell said. 
A positive test result does 
not prevent couples from 
getting married. The purpose 
of the test is to make in-
dividuals«wareoftheresults. "". " 1be price of the test ranges 
Ferrell said the test is aimed from $20 to $100, said Ferrell, 
at making people with AIDS depending on the doctor. 
think twice about baving The courthouse offers free 
children. testing, but it cannot be used to 
"Children born. with the apply for marriage licenses 
virUs usually live for only 18 because the results are con-
months," sbesaid. fidentia1. The courthouse will 
The cost of marriage only issue licenses to couples 
licenses is $15, but the cost of who bave received a cer-
taking the test varies, Shield tificate from a doctor stating 
said. they bave taken the tesl 
SsL rhoto 
~mpusshoPPiI1lfCen"'. . 529·2031 SPC FilDlS Presents 
ased cameras 
movie cameras 
Nikon8x58 109.95 
Hanimex XL822 58 44.95 
BeJI& HoweU 58 sounda9.9s 
GAFSt\O~\l..s 1t.95 
] Smm Cameras 
-Nikon FG wS01.8 199.95 
-Nikon F2A 'mint' 515. 
eMaxxum 7000 
w50mm 349.95 
-Minolta X-700 
w 501.7 Z19.95 
-Yashica FX3 
w/case "mint" 119.95 
CannonAE-l 
w501.8 n9.9s 
fUtPl10REI 
We Buv1 Sell, .Trade 
anurepatr 
204 W. freeman 
Carbondale, IL 
529.2031 
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8&10pm 
Student Center 
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Admission 8~ 
Evidence in Nofziger trial focuses on Wedtech 
WASHINGTON (UPI)--Ex-
presidential aide Lyn Nofziger 
warned White House COUDSelor 
. Edwin Meese it would be a 
"blunder" not to award a $32" 
million Arm contract to one 
of bis lobbying· clients. 
evidence showed Tlklrsday. 
Nofziger is accused of 
illegally casbiDg in on his 
White House connection to wiD 
millions of dollars in business 
for two defense contractors 
aDd a maritime union less thaD 
a year after leaving gOVerD-
ment in Jarruary 1982. 
In an April 8, 1982, note, 
Nofziger reminded Meese of 
the president's 1980 campaign 
promise to revitalize the Sooth 
Bronx section of New York 
City and suggested awarding 
the $32 million Army contract 
to the New York firm Welbilt 
Electronic -Die Corp., now 
known as Wedtecb~. 
"Ed, I really think it would 
be a blunder not to award that 
contract to Welbilt. The 
symbolism either way is great 
here," be wrote in the note, 
which the prosecution in-
troduced into evidence at 
Nofziger's trial 
Nofziger faces four counts of 
New&Vsed 
Furnishings 
-ReID carpets 
12 8. m 417-4001 
- .... ::,:::1='" ..... 
==:::-----§==-~E~:::!.:: 
--------
MIIoIO _____ _ 
.,., ..... -
Molly 
McGuire 
with 
Sean Connery 
& 
Richard Hams 
. Monday,7&9pm 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
$2 Admission 
Saturday 7,9 & llpm 
Sunday 7 & 9pm 
$2 Admission 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
illegal lobbying, but the most 
politically sensitive charge 
mvolves the April 1982 contact 
he made with Meese, now 
attorney general. _ 
Wedtecb, which eventually 
won the ncH»id contract, bas 
become the focus of state and 
federal probes into allegation 
:'u-:~dw!ri~onsan: 
dollars in government c0n-
tracts. 
In November 1982, Nofziger 
SeDt another note to White 
House aide Michael Deaver to 
thank administration officials 
for their help with the Wedtecb 
contract and to suggest the 
president visit the Sooth Bronx 
factory. 
"I think that it would be a big 
plus for the president to go up 
there. I think, too, that we 
probably need to get a few 
other things done there in the 
next year aDd a half," be 
wrote. 
"I certainly don't want some 
Democratic candidate for 
president standing where the 
president stood two years ago 
8nd charging that be has done 
nothing." 
Earlier Thursday. ex-White 
House aide Ed Rollins testified 
that Nofziger frequently met 
with Reagan and other of-
ficials months after be left 
-government to opeD a' con-
sulting business with fellow 
Californian Mark Brat;,g. 
"People thought Lyn was 
very much part of the Reagan 
group," said IWllins, who 
replaced Nofziger as Reagan's 
political director. "Nofziger 
was not only a close advisor of 
mine but a close advisor to 
many people in the White 
House ... including the 
president. " 
To convict Nofziger of illegal 
lobbying, the government 
must prove the former aide 
lobbied old colleagues during a 
one-year baD on contacting 
officials about areas of "direct 
and substantial interest" to 
the agency. 
In his questioning of Rollins, 
independent counsel James 
McKay tried to show that as 
far back as 1981, White House 
officials were interested in 
Wedtecb, the now-bankrupt 
defense contractor. 
Rollins, chairman of the Lyn 
Nofziger Defense Fund, said 
be vaguely recalled a few 
***********************. ,.. 
It-,.. 
,.. 
,.. 
It-
It-
It-,.. 
It-
It-: ~.'iI". Show It It- ;;;;i _·aIL FRI & SAT MIDNIGHT: 
:.********************************** 
Just When You Thought 
It Was Safe To Be Dead. 
RgyJN 1!!1 
_1)(41) "M' 
00I1y5:157:159:15 
SAT&qJNMATINEES1:303:15 
Danny BUly 
DeVito Crystal 
THROW 
MOMMA-FROM 
THE TRAIN I!!Ei 
Dally 5:307:309:30 
SAT & SUN MAT1HEES 1 :303:30 
6'Jbe best militaly comedy since M* A *S*H.(I) 
'JbuclUng and wildly funny~ 
'11Ml!MAOAZIN£. _-.. 
'I'ODo\Y SHOW. Goa_ 
ROBIN 
Dally 4:30 7:00 9:30: SAT &. SUN MATINEE 1:45 
White House discussions that 
year about the South Bronx 
and Wedtecb Corp. but did not 
remember talking about the 
firm with Nofziger. 
tr:a~~:l' in~owee:i~~Dce in~ 
memo Nofziger SeDt in October 
1981 to Elizabeth Dole, then 
bead of the White House Public 
Liaison Office, that praised the 
"Sooth Bronx idea" - a 
possible reference to Wedtecb' 
When McKay suggested that 
Rollins bad been less candid on 
the stand thaD he bad been 
before a grand jury last April, 
Rollins shot back: "Whether I 
take an oath or not, I would 
always teD the truth." 
During McKay's 
questioning, RoUiDs tried to 
emphasize Nofziger's positive 
qualities, describing him as a 
"very direct communicator. 
He's not a games-player." 
Nofziger jotted notes during 
RoUiDs' testimony, avoiding 
much direct contact with his 
former deputy and "very dear 
friend." 
If convicted, Nofziger faces 
eight years in prison and a 
$40,000 fme. 
What .... tter way to start the new ........ Ier than of FRED's, where you 
can dance and jump around and __ like a pig and no one cares! this 
s.tunIey: SILVa MOUNTAIN wIth ....... AI",_ ........ (Wayne's 
_I feeling well and Debbie needs the cash for braces. Also, a special 
--OebbIe·.gonnoainol) ... ,.. ... WI .... -. ....... 
c.t ............ c.ul .. eow-,. ....... (Therw'.al~ been 270 
made and they',. going fastl) 
For .... rvatlons call 549-1221 
MOLLY RINGWALD 
RANDAll BA1Th1[OFF 
It's about sticlting arounJ, 
no matter what. 
DaL"HI , ...... 
~e==-
Dally 5:30 7:30 9:30: SAT &. SUN MATINIIS 1:30 a:3D 
CHUCK NORRIS ; 
·.,Blllll)I)CJ(~I{{ 
... 
,~-· •• ;"'i iRI';::;;r.....!t..! 
starts Today. 
Dally 5:15 7:15 9:15: SAT &. SUN MATINEES 1:15 3:15 
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SIU-C receives 10 nominations 
for academic vice president post 
~~~!aldwln but declined to identify them. p.;:OVid~ leadership and a 
Acting Vice President for meaDS of instruction, public 
Ten nominations have' been Academic Affairs Benjamin service and research gOals; 
received for vice presidentfor Shepherd has said he is in- -A commitment to 
academic affairs, Jeannette terested in the job, but said academic freedom and to the 
Endres, chairwoman of the Wednesday it will be a couple principle of due process; 
vice president search com- of weeks before he decides -A commitment to the 
mittee,saidWednesday. whetber he will apply. principle of affirmative a~ 
The deadline for Hall said a list of "desirable tion; 
nominations for academic vice qualities" for the· position -The ability to be a forceful 
president is Feb. 12 and the includes: and articulate advocate for the 
deadline for applications is -~ecognition in an academic community. 
March I, according to a memo· academic discipline based on "The committee seems to be 
sent to the faculty Tuesday. scholarship of demonstrated very committed to affirmative 
The position was recently ability; actioo," Hall said. 
advertised in the Cbronicle of -Successful experience in He said the committee in-
Higher Education. university administration; vited Seymour Bryson to talk 
Bill Hall, a student member -A well-developed aboutaflll'Dl8tiveaction. 
of the committee, said some of phi!osophy of education that The position should be filled 
thenominationsprobablywere includes an understanding of by July I, according to the 
received from people who the variety of programs and memo. 
knew about the opening before goals of' a comprehensive 
the advertisements appeared. university. Applications should consist 
Endres said some of the -An ability to be innovative, ofacoverletter,aresumeand 
nominations were for people skillful and persistent in at- the names of at least three 
who work at the University, taining academic goals~ to references. 
Services for crash victims this weekend 
Two memorial services will 
be held this weekend for the 
three students who died in 
Monday's planeerash. 
Mae Smith, Neely and 
Schneider balls will spooser a 
candlelight vigil at 7 tcmight 
between the three balls. 
A community-wide 
memorial service will be held 3 
p.m. Sunday in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Matthew P. Brady, 19, of 
Openl1am 
"'Kankakee, a freshman with an heartfeltsympatbies," Harvey 
undecided major; Damon E. Welch, vice president for 
Deuscble, 18, f1 Bradley, a studentaffairs,said. 
freshman with an undecided The students w~n' to
major; and Darrell L. Me- Carbondale wbeD the 
Clare, 23,.01 Bourbonnais, a they were Dying just 
freshman 'in aviatiaa main- short of runway 118 at 
::=cecras~ were killed Southern IDinoisAilpol't. 
"We are tremendously 1be community-wide aer-
saddened by the loss C1l the vice js open to students,' 
threeyouogmenandextendto . ~at.~.·-tra ... ti.·on aDd 
their families and friends our 
529 .. 5051 
RESTADRANT*lOU~E 
IntrodUCing ... "1...... .. 
SUNDAY BRUNCHSOFFET 
Adults-$ 7.95 
Kids 8 .. 14 .. *3.95 
You canch.OOIe from a full aa1ad bar 
To:' eEggs Benedict 
-Biscuits 'n' Gravv 
Kids under 8 eat FREE! -Roast Chicken 
-lasagna 
••. ANDMUCH, 
MIX;H, MORE! 
Take a un & relaxing 
"break" at the Student 
Center Recreation Area! 
We are packed with 
things to do! 
Choose from Bowling. Billiard •• 
O Bumper Pool. Table.Soccer. & Video Gam •• 
Help us break In our newly recovered 
billiard fables of half the price. 
only good with coupon 
·r---------------------·--·-----· 
I Half Price Billiards 
I 
I 
I 
Stud"n' Cent.,. Reer.clllon Area 
Not Vo'/d wIth other spec/ols 
-Expires Jon. 31, '988 
Coupon Good 
from 8om-c10i. 
• .A Community Theater 
101 N. Washington 
Carbondale, IL 
Presents 
AD, WILDERNESSI 
BV Eugene O'Neill 
4. Nostalgic COmedy 
Feb.5,6.7 ,12,13,14, 19,20,21 
Curtain 
8:00 Fri & sat "6.00 
2:00 Sun .4.00 549-5466 
Box Office Hours: 
4-6pm Weekdays 
12-4pm Sat. 
VIDEO DfI"CE CLOa 
Introducing our 
ALL NEW 
HAPPY HOUR BUFFET 
friday 4:30-8:00 
Pay once at the door 
and enjoy ALL yo. 'AVOIIm 
'''" DlllNKS .... '·-(JntJIBp.m. ~ 
Girls - $4 Guys - $5 
A/5o, choose from our happy hour buffet: 
Toasteclf\a\llolle5 Chee5e 
IHS-Q SrnoIIeys \IeggIes 
ChIcken 0rurnmIe5 ChIp5 & DIp 
~ Ham5andwlale5 and much. much. morel 
Come Early And Stay Late! 
5.1. Bowl 529-3755 
'THISWEEK ONLY 
r--~-.--------------l---. --1 10% of 
All leather Gloves 
men .. women·5 ass«ted 
colors and styles. 
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Only 118 and under 
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All Leather Bq. 
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colors and SIZes 
On ule 135 and under 
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. C=:a,::'!:'1 I 
one specially made : 
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multi<oJored quilts 
like FBndma used 
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I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
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L'L4 i 
.>lI¥eJ, I 
~----------------------~~~ Includes everything in store some merchandise 
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BABY, from f'age5·-----~--~ 
~.--- ...... 
Southern Illinois WODleJC More rooms could always be 
Meanwhile, Memorial used inside the bospital if 
Hospital of Carbondale may . needed. Maroney explained. 
soon be the babf capital of He added tbat construction 
Southern IllinOIS. George 01 the new birthing rooms 
Maroney, hospital ad- shouldbeeompleteinaboutsix 
miDistrator, said the bospital mOllths. 
plans to expand it facilities to As for St Joseph's Hospital 
make up for the obstetrics in Murphysboro, Chief Ad-
shortage. miDistrator John Groves said 
"This year, more than 1,515 theu=ital is "doing business. 
babies were born here. In one as " 
or two years, that will be up to "We've lost two general 
2,000," said Maroney. practitioners who delivered 
"We are recruiting more babies," Groves said, adding 
OBs (obstetricians) and we be was not overly worried': 
think we'll be successful for "We'll hold our own, we've got 
four reasons - doctors like to unusedspaceupstairs.". 
be with other doctors, we'll "We want to revamp our 
have aD the facilities to sup- services:' Groves said. He 
port them, we are increasing spoke 01 the possibility 01 
the number of birthing rooms, building a birthing center 
and we have a fallback inside the hospital. Such a 
!yStem." center would be capable 01 
handling a large number of 
low-risk pregnancies. But, be 
added, "that's just in the 
talking stage right now." 
Groves said Murphysboro 
doctors use St.Josepb's 
facilities, and that the Mur-
physboro Health Center was 
trying to recruit two new 
general practitioners who 
deliver babies. 
George O'Neill, executive 
director of the Shawnee Health 
Service and Development 
Corporation, said the Mur-
physboro Health Center has 
recruited one new general 
practitiooer and obstetrician 
for this August 
O'Neill said that while 0b-
stetricians are in sbort supply 
right DOW, "I think we'll 
continue to practice and _ 
recruit in obstetrics." 
DOCTORS, from Page 5---
figure jumped to73 percent third of the going cost for a 
Rutledge said most delivery," Kuplerer said. 
malpractice cases, in order of "And insurance costs are very 
prevalence, involve injury to high. " 
the child or mother, failed Dr. ChucbaiSukhaof Marion 
sterilizations and failure to Memorial Hospital said there 
diagnose a gynecological are a limited -tlumber of 
problem. deliveries you can do for 
An assistant to Ron Heland, patients who cannot pay full 
head of the malpractice price. "Public aid patients are 
department of the American also higher risk than normal, 
College, said the average because 01 poverty," Sukha 
premium range for added. -
malpractice insurance in Larry FeU, Herrin Hospital 
Illinois feU between $25,900 and . administrator, said that 
\ 
$46,600 per year. because Herrin accepts public 
, . Dr.' Thomas Kupferer 01 aid patients, "We've accepted 
.~,.,. Murpbysboro said be is one of a good part of the load. None of 
, the few remaining doctors in the doctors in eastern counties 
to: Southern Dlinois that will still ' would take public aid patients, 
:. accept patients on public aid. because reimbursement was 
, "Public aid only pays 0D&0 too poor." 
Many women complain that 
the use of fetal monitors, 
anesthetics, -and .. Caesarean 
sections make birth too 
technical. 
, Dr. Linda Hungerford, a-
Murphysboro obstetrician, 
said the possibility of 
decreasing high technology in 
the labor room ''will depend 011' 
the medical-legal situation." 
"Having a baby, if 
everything goes right, is very 
simple," said Dr. Roger Klam, 
a Carbondale obstetrician. "As 
far as using too many wires, 
you . have to remember that 
OBs get sued - they have the 
highest chance of being sued of 
any other doctor. There's a bit 
Jf overkill (in technology) in 
somecases." . 
"}f·R''l·CA·R\L& 
- '!. CLASS RINGS ) 
Now is the time to make 
your choice. Because 
every Ar1CaJved college 
ring - from handsome 
traditional to contempo-
rary styles - is on sale 
now! You'll be impressed 
with the fine ArtCarved 
cr.dismanship that's 
backed by a Full lifetime 
Wamnty. And you'll 
appreciate the savings. 
Don't miss out! 
1be QuaI;IJ~ 
'/be craftsmanship. 
]be Reward ltJu Deseroe. 
Fri_ Jan 22nd 
Dale 
1 0:00am-3:00pm Student Center 
Time Place t4iIiiiIil-
DepositRequired ~ ..... 
.~ 
,.... Announces 
~ 
"un 
Sun.-Tues_ 
IOam·3am 
Wed. Thun. 
IOam·4am 
Fri.-Sat. 
IOam.Sam 
The Vacancy of the 
Video Chair 
Pick up applications in the 
SPC Office. Deadline Jan. 27, 4:30pm 
for more info call 536-3393_ 
Q 
TACO 
'BELL 
412E. 
Walnut 
Drive up 
Off of 
Walnut 
Welcome Back Students 
Fridav-Saturdav-Sunday 
TACOS 
39C 
Look for our Daily Specials 
._-----------------, : Bay one Barrlto Supreme I 
.I & receive tile second at I 
I . ,~prlce . I L ____ ~_~~~~~~ ______ J 
WELCOME BACKf 
Join the Keg Club now and get 
FREE KEGS for you or your organization. 
The ABC Keg Plan will save you money! 
CAll NOW FOR DETAilS. 
Prices Good ~v At: flBC LlQOOR MfiRT 
109 N. Washington CflRBOftDflLE 
457.2721 
p.=:::.:....~...,. Other Marts Located In 
MU::;~:::::'I~rml t~.:.:~ . 
I& .... on. Fairfield, 
Mt. Vernon. Centralia 
Senate working on approval of nucl.~ar treaty 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
The Senate begins work 
Monday on the INF treaty with 
the Soviet Union, a pact 
abolishing an entire class of 
nuclear missiles, which could 
open the way for even more 
far-reaching arms control 
agreements. 
Senate leaders are confident 
that the Intermediate Nuclear 
Force treaty - the fnt ever to 
cut back on U.S. and Soviet 
nuclear weapons - will be 
approved and become the fnt 
superpower arms deal to win 
ratification since the 1973 Anti-
Ballistic Missile treaty. 
But they express concern 
that treaty opponents, drawn 
from the ranks of conservative 
Republicans, will draft 
alluring "killer" changes that 
could nullify the treaty by 
making it unacceptable to the 
Soviet Union. 
The treaty calls for the 
destruction of about 1,100 
missiles - four Soviet types 
and two U.S. systems - with 
ranges between 300 and 3.400 
miles. Almost all are deployed 
in Europe. The warheads, 
some 1,600 Soviet and 400 U.S. 
ooes representing a minuscule 
4 percent of the two nations' 
supply, can be returned to 
national stockpiles. 
The batUes fought over the 
pact will bave a major impact 
on the Moscow-Washington 
START talks, aimed at cutting 
by 50 percent the long-range 
missiles of the United States 
and the Soviet Union. 
And the battles also will bear 
on the issue of the balance . 
between the conventional 
forces arrayed in Europe by 
the Warsaw Pact and NATO. 
All sides claim identical goal: 
the reduction of nuclear threats 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
The Senate battle over the INF 
treaty pits a handful of c0n-
servatives against a for-
midable combination of 
Democrats and Republicans, 
with all sides claiming the 
same goal - reducing the 
nuclear threat 
Conservatives, led by Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., the 
highest ranking Republican on 
the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, contend they are 
not out to defeat the ID-
termediate Nuclear Forces 
Treaty signed by President 
Reagan and 80viet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev at the 
Washington summit Dec. 8 -
they say they just want to 
improve it. 
_ Su.pporters, on the other 
band, contend any move to 
encumber the treaty with 
added provisions or delay its 
ratification could prove 
disastrous. 
The INF agreement would 
eliminate an entire class of 
superpower nuclear missiles 
with ranges of 300 to 3,400 
miles, most of them 
deployed in Europe. The two 
sides would be able to return 
the missiles' warheads to their 
stockples. : '. 
~d::~s::r /PIU::ur:::I 
inside and outside tbe 
government, and public in-
terest groups claim the largest ' 
and most diverse c:oalition 
ever for - an arms control 
agreement. Grass. rootS 
support, they say, could make 
the difference should the 
treaty run into trouble in the 
Senate. 
OUtside supporters range 
from Common Cause to the 
United-Steelworkers of 
America, and inside 
collaborators' include Senate 
Republican leader Robert Dole 
of Kansas and biB Democratic 
countenW"t. Robert Byrd of 
Mayors fight 
Contra aid 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
group of 40 mayors, taking a 
rare step into the field of 
foreign policy, called on 
Congress today to defeat 
President Reagan's lianned 
request for· more ai to the 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels. 
The mayors - heading cities 
r~ in population from the 
4.3 million people of Los 
Angeles to the 38,0'74 in NOI'-
wich, Conn. - urged Congress 
and the administration "to 
give peace a chance in Central 
America." 
The peace initiative was an 
independent effort made 
during a meeting of the U.8. 
Conference of Mayors. 
It came as the White House 
announced Reagan will seek 
less than $50 million in mainly 
non-lethal aid next week for 
the Contras, raising prospects 
of congressional approval. 
White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said the 
request would be submitted to 
Congress on Tuesday. 
Ratification probable 
as INF debate begins 
WASHINGTON <UPI) - a two.thirds vote, but the 
The long and winding road addition of amendments or 
to Senate approval for the conditions takes just a 
U.S.-Soviet medium-range simpiemajority. 
arms treaty is pitted with The 17 treaties turned 
opportunities fOl' opponents down by the Senate were 
to load down the accord with rejected because a two. 
conditions unacceptable to thirds wie was not ac-
either side. cumulated. At least 43 
There is little danger of - treaties that the Senate 
and even less precedent for approved bave never en-
- the chamber's rejec!ing tered into force because of 
the arms reduction treaty reservations or amend-
outright. Only 17 treaties of ments unacceptable either 
the more than 1,500 the to a president 01' to the other 
Senate bas considered since signatory nation. 
1789 have been flatly tr!~:IYha: =p:: re~~termediate Nuclear drawn by presidents, and 
Forces treaty, signed Dec. 8 trea0thersty m'-1.2.e_thelanguis~Thed2 
at the Washington summit .. , .. 
between Presment =C~ in committee because they 
and Soviet leader . . could not win approval 
Gorbachev, likely will not there. 
be voted down, given that it "Senate ratification" 
is the first accord actually is a misn01Il.8l" -
eliminating an entire class the Senate, as directed 
of nuclear weapons. under the Constitution, 
gives its advice and consent 
However, chances are to a treal):. but the president ~ g;t C:~~:~ . =~o:/ :r :!=ti~ 
accord with· "killer Thisresolution through 
amendments" -fatal add- the Senate wi~ treaty 
ODS that are too politicallYilself and excbangi.ng 
dangerous to vote against. I'8tificatioo·· doeuments tJf 
Treaty approval requjres theotbernation. 
WestVlrginia. 
. Dole. .a candidate for' the 
GOP presidential nomination, 
is expected to begin the foreign 
relations· bearings:": Monday 
with an :.opening 'statement 
lauding the treaty and the 
president's role in crafting it 
Many treaty supporters 
contend no less IS at stake than 
Reagan's leadership of the 
Western alliance and the 
future tJf arms . cootroi. in-
cluding the signiDg of a more 
comprebensive . StrategiC 
Arms Reduction- Treat).' 
possibly at a Moscow 8UIIUD1t 
later this year. 
Tbe START talks, now 
continuing in Geneva, bave as 
a goal a 50 percent reductiOD in 
long-range weapODl!.; 
·~.-,~~r·.~ 
HAPPY HOUII . HAPPY HOUII 
~ -.10 a............. . a ......... ' 
2 .... 1 MI_" DrIIIb ..... . 
Hotline 549.1233 
Friday "Ight 
Dance Par~yl.1 
:.~ ,. 
fea~g 
. Tom Stone and the 
Traveling Music Machine 
. . . 
. CoorsWinterfest Beer' 
only75¢ 
No Cover' 
TIME IS RUNNING OUT TO APPLY FOR A STUDENT RESIDENT -
ASSISTANT P05I'I1ON'wiTH ON CAMPUS UNIVERSII'Y HOUSING. 
APPLY N9WFOR P6SITION~ BEGINNING NEXT FALL 
In order to quGJify for the position, you must hove accumulated a total of 
56 semester ~rs by .be date of appOintment and hove an averall grade pol"t , 
average of atJeast' 2.50t the time a contract is signed. for additional . , . 
information ~d requirements; please attend an i"terest session in ..,e area(s) . 
in which you wish to apply, You must attend an interest .sessi4;)n in each area 
forwhichyo~~~~!t9DPply: -~';. ", .. _:~·r~,,<~· , .... : ." ,,_ 
APPLICATIONS Aaj'ONJ.Y'AYAIUaE AT INTE..5T SEU.c.s. -.; 
~~ ; : .':' ·~::t:.~,:,~ -'.t:;;.:-: '~~.~:; _ .~'.:::. 
BRUSH TOWERS ... ~; .. . ".' ~.. .;..~~, 
SUNDAY JANUARY 24 7:00P .M:'MAE SMITttHALL, ·ROOM lOS-
THOMPSON POINI :'r~ . --. . . ., 
MONDAY JANUARY 25 4:00P.M. LENTZ HALL, DININ~ R6~M 5 
UNIVERSITY PARK 
·University·. 
Housing e Residence Life 
MONDAY JANUARY 25 7:00p.m. TRUEBLOOD HALL, WESTMORE ROOM 5 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CAll THE HOUSING PROGRAMMING OFFICE AT 536·55().. 
"HOUSING 15 AN EQUAl OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER" 
! r,4j~l~R~~ ~~tip.r;~!f~~d!~ 
Green, from left, Rich Clifton, Ken Kurson and with Material laa .... Both are Chicago banda 
Jeff Leacher, will play at Hanger tJ Sunday on a Midwest tour. 
'Big City' bands tour Midwest 
By Richard Nunez 
Enter1ainment Editor 
Members Of Green and 
Material Issue hope 13 is a 
lucky number. Tireil of playing 
hometown gigs, the Chicago-
area bands stop at Hangar 9 
Sunday, haH-way through a 13-
city tour of the Midwest. 
"We're trying to break away 
from the Cbicago scene aDd 
what the area bands are 
doing," Ken Kurson, bassist 
for Green, said. "They are 
very competitive aDd we ~ 
trying not to get caught up m 
that competition." 
Kurson, drummer Rich 
Clifton and guitarist-vocalist 
Jeff Lescher are promoting 
their album "Elaine 
MacKenzie," which was 
receoUy released 00 Chicago's 
independent Pravda label. 
In 19114, Green released a 
seH-titled, do-it-yCJUl'l'lelf 1" 
record on the Gang Green sounded like tbe Hollies, 
label. "Gotta Getta Record Television, Cbeap Trick and 
OUt," a track from that Moog Tom Petty," Ellison said. "It 
vinyl project, was later in- all dependS upon what frame 
eluded on an EJ?ic Records of mind they are in and what 
compilation of unsIgned bands. magazine they write for." 
Green's seH·titled LP in 1986 
received positive reviews from But with all the labels that 
influential music publicatioos have been attached to the 
such as Spin, Musician bands,· they are still con· 
Ma CMJ N M' sidered punk bands in an area gazine, ew lISlC where punk music is not very Report and The VlIIage Voice. 
Material Issue, consistiDg of popular. 
Jim Ellison 00 gl1it4r and. ''There is a real lack of press -
vocals, Mike Zeleoko 00 drums attention on the punk bands in 
aDd Ted Ansani on bass guitar, the Chicago area," Ellison 
are supporting a recent &-song said. "We figure that either the 
release OIl Landmind Records. general public is really afraid 
Both bands are infIueneed by of the DUnk scene or they don't 
a broad spectrum of rock Iikeit.f,-
music that lDcludes Elvis "We hope that people are 
Presley, The Beatles, early open-minded to punk, but also 
Kinks, Motow~1 Eddie toward eountry as well," 
Cochran, the Yaraoirds, the Kurson said. "Our first 
Rasberrles, Husker Du and priority is to entertain people. 
bardcore. We're full-time musicians 
"People have said we've eking out a living." 
John A-. Logan-- f 
College 
·presents-
Martin Luther,King, Jr. 
MEMORIAL FUND 
CELEBRATION 
Featuring 
The Honorable Carl Officer 
Mayor, East St. Louis 
Sunday, January 24 3:00pm 
Humanities Center Theater 
For more information, contact Dr_ Dollean York or Ms 
Priscilla Winkler at one of the following toll-free numbers 
Carbondale .. rea: 549-7.335 Marion-Herrin area: 985.3741 
DuQuoin area: 542-8612 West Frankfort area: 937.3438 
CrabOn:bard, Grand Tower &. Trioo araB: I..soo.sSI-4720 
Welcome Back Students 
SUNDAY NIGHT 
BUFFET 
All you can eat-5-10pm 
eSalad Bar -Soup 
-Spaghetti . -M:ostaccioU 
. -Toasted Ravioli -Pasta ConBJVCCOli 
- Pizza - Linguine with 
-Rolls Clam Sauce 
'4.95 
located in the 
a~~ 
East Main Carbondale 529·1100 
I~?kr 
SPRING WORKSHOPS 
Basic Wood Hours: 
Mattina and Framing 
Beginnina Poller,. Cia .. Craft Shop 
Begi_ing Watercolor Mon-Fri 11:30am-10:OOpm 
kid', Clay ~t. 12noon-Spm 
'aper Maki,. & Relief Sculpture Sun Closed 
~~~~::~~ick Woodshop 
open Studio Mon-Thurs.3pm-9pm 
fiaure Drawina Fri-Closed 
'utelStill-liles S .. t 12noon-4pm 
PrinlinaMaauna jREGIS"TiA"llC)NfORM-----
Special Registration I CRAFT SHOP 
52.00 off class price for I SPRING WORKSHOPS '88 
~~;::\~:vre:a:". Jan. !~=O,_-·:==============-:::.====I 
Choosevourcoursescalt'lully IAddreu' __________ _ 
Norefunds ClipOUI ICouroes' __________ _ 
regislratio~form. l::ion'----------I 
Location II understand that due to the eapenses 
The Crafts Shop is located lint/olt/ed. in course pl.nning. no r~­
atthp"orlhemloflh<>O,g fund Will be granted unless the 
Muddv Room. on ,h.. lcourse isl) c.ncelled, or 2) filled 
t.a..n .... "" .. ,,~o'"-·~"Ml1lbefore my application is filed_ 
Cen(t"r. SOUlht'rn ,llInol'" I Signed 
Un"'·""V~'('drb,"'d.,I ... IDate ___ _ 
For Information callI-Maile checks payable: SIlJC Cr.ft 
C,allmp 4S]'lfolfo I Shop 
I "Register Early 
Wood Shop 5lft-2121 I 
Getting a lift 
Automotive managem ... t .... Ior Scott Tarnqulat helps 
Nancy Balazadeh., a doctoral student In sociology, 
dncend from a Handicapped Transporbltlon ServIce Van. 
The service, offered 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., Is available to all 
handicapped SIU atud ..... llvlng In Carbondale. 
Graduate recital t~night 
Guy Kammerer, graduate 
student in music, will perform 
in a graduate recital tonight at 
8 in the Old Baptist Foundation 
Recital Hall. 
Kammerer will perform 
"Sonata" by Halsey Stevens, 
"Concerto for Trumpet in E . 
flat" by Josepb Haydn, 
"Credo" by John Barnes 
Chance, "Quiet City" by Aaron 
Copeland and "Suite No. 1 of 
Trumpet Voluntaries" by John 
Stanley. 
Admission is free. 
K'NKO'S 
PROFESSOR PUBLISHING 
SAVES STUDENTS 
TIME AND MONEY 
Let Kinko's Professor Publishing help organize your 
supplementary class materials Ibis term. . 
kinko·s· 
Great copies. Great people. 
549·0788 
GRADUATING SPRING 1988?????' 
HAVE YOU APPLIEDFORGRADUATJON??? 
IF NOT, YOU MUST DO SO BY AT LEAST 
3:00PM. FRIDAY, JANUARY 22,1988. 
Applications are avanable at AdmlHlona and 
Record .. Woody Ban. Records aectlon. 
Applications must be Wed In and the fee 
must be cleared by the Bunar before It Is 
ret1U'lled to aclmlaalona and record .... 
Be sure the fee la cleared and be aure the 
form Is ret1U'lled to admlaaiona and recorda 
by S:OOP.Ii..FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1988. 
NO APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED 
AFTER THE JANUARY 22. 1988. DEADLINE 
Apply JMMEDIA TELY-DoD't walt untn 
the deadllnelUl 
'ltt.il. W-
'It. 
-ring sizing 
-chain repair 
-custom rings 
.we also buy gold 
m-70ll. 
1.woW.Main 
Carbondale 
WINTER SAIJE 
on SUNROOFS 
• Guaranteed Leak Proof 
• Original Equipment Finish 
• Lifetime Warranty 
• Window Tinting for Home or Vehicle Available 
SUN-GARD cal mn RISHR 
of DeSoto 
"Since 1975" (818) 887-2549 
Catehthe Vision 
OF A DYNAMIC NEW CHURCH 
Our Priorities: 
eTeaching that equips. eRelationships that care 
eWorship that exalts eFaith that dares eMinistry that heals 
Come To Our Meetings: 
TUESDA Y. 7:30PM SUNDA Y MORNINGS. 10:00AM 
Celebration and Teaching 
(NurSing and Church School provided) 
Parrish School. 115 North Parrish Lane 
704 West Sycamore 
WEDNESDA Y. 7:00PM 
1309 Meadow Brook Lane 
Vlneyerel 
Christian FelIa .... lp 
CARBONDALE 
Please Call 549-4734 for more information 
SIU ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS 
\JERMAN!:", '.' . O~ It.,. VA(A1\ tour 
wHh special guest:,' :AtI~e 
LIVE AT THE SIU ARENA 
Sunday F~b.21. 7:00 pm 
Tickets $18 & $14 RESERVED ~ 
accepted starting Tickets on sale TOMORROWl '\. 
Mon. a~:~'. 25th line cords distributed at 8 a.m. 618-453'534~: 
Wheelchoirtickel!;ovoiloble Mon.,Jan. 25th """,",HOtu •• 
phone orders 
at the Special Events Ticket Office. 
Trident-2 submarine missile destroyed in flight 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(UPI) -A deadly Trident-2 
submarine missile was blown 
up on radio command early 
Thursday after a malfunction 
less than 3 minutes into a 
~tacular predawn test 
flight. 
The malfunction marked the 
first failure in nine launches. 
'War Games' 
did happen, 
report says 
LONDON (UPI) - For six 
minutes in 1979, a real life 
"War Games" scenario 0c-
curred at a U.S. defense 
center. Nuclear-armed B-52s 
readied for takeoff in response 
to a missile attack a computer 
said was in progress. 
The incident was one of a 
number of nuclear accidents 
and near accidents detailed in 
a report released Thursday by 
the University of Bradford's 
School of Peace Studies. 
The report, titled "A Hand-
book of Nuclear Weapons 
Accidents," said OIl Nov. 7, 
1979, "a technician ac-
cidentally loaded a computer 
test tape programmed with 
simulated attack scenarios OIl 
the United States into the real 
early warning computer. The 
tape should have been loaded 
into a simulation computer. 
"For six minutes, the error 
was undetected" while 
nuclear-armed B-52s readied 
for takeoff in resoonse to the 
"nuclear attack"f -the report 
said. 
The movie "War Games" 
had a similar premise, wherea 
teenage computer whiz taps 
into a U.5. military computer.-
and triggers a war profile. 
In another U.5. incident 
described by the report, a 
Titan n nuclear missile crew 
was performing a routine 
launch drill in November 1980 
at McCoanell Air Force Base 
in Kansas when a real launch 
~uence suddenly began, 
threatening to fire the 9 
megatoa weapoa. 
The crew managed to 
prevent the launch by hastily 
iIisconnecting the main power 
supply. 
"It was," a launch coatrol 
officer said, "the c:r. way to 
k~:tn;::::~~\er~' said 
nuclear accidents are 
inevitable, because of either 
human or computer error. The 
simplest of computer errors· 
can have grave consequences, 
tbeysaid 
On June 3 and June 6, 1980, a 
computer error caused by a 
faulty 46-cent microchip 
caused the U.S. Early Warning 
System to twice warn 01 in-
coming Soviet missiles, 
prompting American nuclear 
forces to go on high alert. 
The report lists more than 
200 American, Soviet and 
British nuclear weapoas ac-
cidents and near-aecidents 
that have occurred since UM5. 
Some of the more I'eCll.£t 
examples include: 
-Jan. 10, 1984: At a 
Minuteman nuclear misFile-
launch control center· at 
Warren Air Force Base in 
Wyoming, a computer in-. 
dicated a Minuteman missile 
was about to launch itself. 
-Jan. 10, 1987: A British 
military truck transporting 
nuclear depth charges to a 
Royal Navy storage depot 
crashed on an icy road and 
overturned. Armed soldiers 
and police enforced a one-mile 
security radius around the 
vehicle - a cordon that stayed 
in effect for 18 hours. 
The three-stage Trident-2 
blasted off from a ground pad 
at the Cape Canaveral Air 
Force Station at 5:08 a.m. EST 
and majestically arced east 
over the Atlantic Ocean, 
trailing a spec::tacular'stream 
of brilliant flame from its 
solid-fuel first-stage motor. 
The iJhtial phases of the 
launch appeared normal to the 
unaided eye, but the 4Uoot 
missile disappeared from view 
secoads after the tbird-stage 
appeared to ignite. It was at 
~ point the self-destruct 
signa1 apparently' was sent, = the missile open and 
. the flight. 
A witness said that through 
The 
ONLY PLACE 
TEXTBOOKS 
ARTS 
binoculars, "It looked weird. I 
thought something was 
wrong," just before the rocket 
disappeared. 
"We had an unsuccessful 
launch this morning of the 
Trident-2," an Air Force 
spokesman said. "The cause of 
tfle maHunction cannot be 
determined until telemetry 
DRAFTING S~~PLIES 
CALCUJ.ATORS 
BACKPACKS 
PAPERBACKS 
STUDY LAMPS 
RUBBER STAtdPS 
PAPERCLIPS 
CLASS RINGS 
SOUVENIRS 
·.LEDGERS 
STAPLERS 
B!.NDERS 
TAPE 
PENS 
_"K OPEN 
bas been studied. There were 
no personnel casualties and no 
damage to the launch 
facilities." 
He said when the malfunc-
tion was d_ted, "a destruct 
signal was sent" to the rocket 
by range saiety officers 2 
minutes and 43 secoads after 
launch. 
TODAY 8-5:30 4t 
SAT10~3 
- . 
. Univer/lly 
bOOlillOle 
. '536·3321 STUDENT CENTER 
Dean named to national council 
By Edward Rahe 
StaHWriter 
Nancy L. Quisenberry, 
associate dean of the College of 
Education, is one of 200 
education specialists chosen 
by the American Association 
of Colleges for Teacher 
Education to serve on the 
National Council for Ac-
creditation of Teacher 
Education. 
The council, comprised of 
classroom teachers, education 
specialists and university 
experts in teacher education, 
is responsible for reviewing 
and granting accreditation to 
university teacher education 
programs across the country. 
Quiseoberry, a College of 
Education faculty member 
-since 1971, earned her 
bachelor's and master's 
degrees at Indiana State 
University, Terre Haute, in 
1960 and 1962. She earned her 
doctoral degree at Indiana 
University, Bloomington. in 
1971. 
Quisenberry served on the 
previous accreditation council 
administered by the AACTE. 
She said the present council 
has established higher stan-
dards for university teacher 
education programs. 
Quisenberry said teams of 
seven to nine council members 
visit a campus for three days 
to review its education 
'We make our 
students aware they 
are in an accredited 
program. When a 
transfer student 
comes from an in-
stitution that doesn't 
have complete ac-
creditation we 
sometimes don't 
accept their classes.' 
-Nancy L. Quisenberry 
program. The process begins 
with the review of a self-study 
report prepared by the 
university. 
The team also reviews the 
governance and content of 
programs and examines 
libraries, students' transcripts 
and advisement programs, 
faculty qualifications. 
According to Quisenberry, 
accredited programs are 
henificial to students. 
"We make our students 
aware they are in an ac-
credited program," she said. 
"When a transfer student 
comes from an institution that 
doesn't have complete ae-
NIIncy L QulHnberry 
ereditation we sometimes 
don't accept their classes." 
Beginning next autumn, 
after a weeldong training 
session to prepare for her 
three-year term on the board, 
Quisenberry said she expects 
to begin reviewing one in-
stitution each semester. 
Although she will not he part 
of the team evaluating SW's 
r~ui-e ~~~ s;m 
make her more aware of what 
evaluators will he looking for 
when teacher education at SW 
is evaluated. 
SPC CENTER PROGRAMMING 
Proudly presents: BAR VI GRIFFIN 
PopHarplat aud Singer. Thursday. February 4. 1988 
01d.Maia'Room, Student Center 1.1.:ooam - l:3Opm. 
ReservatJons suggested 536-6633 
Harvi Griffin ________ 111 
Internationally acclaimed pop harpist and linger. 
hal played loch to rock to lazz In Tokyo. Hong Kong. 
Bangkok. and Monila. and has appeared more than 
20 times at the White House. He hal performed 
at over 100 colleges in the past two years - many 
with doubl. and triple Itanding oval1onl. His albums 
are played regularly from coast to coast on National 
Public Radio. 
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CHImiHOOSE 
LUNCH BUFFET 
83.95 6 items 
82.95 8 items 
eggrou. 2 main ditilies, I!iOUp, fried rice. "cgetablcs 
Hours: U-tO Mon-Thurs. 11-11 Friday 4-10 Sat-Sun. 
arras OlS!:!¥lffll~~ 
Come in and Browse to your I~rts" Contllnt 
CUSTOM FRAMING 
• OVER 350 FRAME STYLES TO • READY·MADE FRAMES-
CIRCLES. CHOOSE FROM 
• CONSERVATION FRAMING OVALS. HEARTS. HOUSES. 
RECTANGLES. ETC. • FABRIC. MATS 
• SPECIALTY MATS • READY·CUT MATS 
• METAL AND WOODEN 
fRAME KITS 
• PROFESSIONAL. EXPERIENCED STAFF 
ART GALLERY 
ORIGINAL ETCHINGS. WATERCOLORS. PENCIL DRAWINGS 
BY AREA ARTISTS: WILUAU LIVESAY 
PRINTS & 
POSTER 
SPECIAL 
ORDERS 
NAGELS 
PENA 
ANSEL ADAMS 
HERBERT FINK 
ROSCOE MISSELHORN 
BONNIE MORENO 
FINE ART CRAFTS 
BLACKSMITHING·BERT EWOT -FRANCIS 
HAND-CRAFTED JEWELRY·SARAH PERKINS 
WOODEN BOWLS·PAUL DAVIDSON 
J.T.fOmRY 
ACROSS 
1 Frolic 
5 Orated 
10 Favorite 
13 Thought 
14 Radio part· 
15 Artist Joan 
16 Bond film 
19 Enter 
unlawfully 
20 Shuts 
2~ Before 
22 Shock 
23 SctIoIar 
27 Shouted 
"Bravo!" 
30 Aida and King 
31 Trudge 
32 God 01 war 
34 Stentorian 
35 .Challce veil 
36 "CItizen -" 
37 Relate 
36 CeI1Ic group 
3B Goddttas 01 
the hearth 
40 Foster or 
Benet 
42 Fondle 
43 Rip 
44 Actor Unclen 
45 Frying pan 
48 Break down 
completel, 
53 Bond film 
(wItb "The., 
55 Winglike parts 56 GoIf __ 
57 Certsln horse 
sax 
5BVeIoclty 
60 - Boleyn 
To day's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 17. 
DOWN 
1F1asure 
2 Smell 
3 Nothing more 
4 Remunerate. 
5 Royal lamll, 
name 
6 Money bag 
~~ 
device 
e Built 
10 - and 
needles 
11 A Gardner 
12 Playthlnga 
15 Bond film 
17 Unfolds 
18 Swing around 
22 DeprIved (of) 
23 NaCI 
24 Medicinal 
planta 
25 Sale 
26 "Uve -" 
(Bond film' 
27 Untamlshecl 
28 Expunge 
29 Parting Jot 
ml&llaps 
31 More ashen 
33 Black and Red 
36 AccuH. 
39 Frankie or 
Alida 
41 Hammer head 
part 
42 Telephoned . 
44 card expert 
45 VeMtlan blind 
part 
46 Heap 
47 Lendl of 
lennla 
48 Enclosure 
49 TaJ Mahal 
city 
50 Loudness 
measurement 
unit 
51 Mr. Glitz 
52 Serf 
54 Dip gently 
Briefs 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
Jan. 29 for the American 
College Testing program exam 
to be given Feb. rT. To register 
contact Testing Services, 
Woody Hall B204. 
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM 
will exhibit Lawrence and 
Sophia "Herman," furniture 
and fancywork from 2 p.m to 4 
p.m. Sunday. 
sm STRATEGIC Games 
Society will meet from noon to 
midnight on Saturday in the 
Student Center Mississippi 
Room. New members are 
welcome. 
DARPER ANGEL Flight 
will have its Spring Rush at 7 
p.m. Monday in the Student 
Center Saline Room. 
BIBLE CLASSES will 
resume at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 
the Newman Center. 
CDI ALPHA Charismatic 
Christian Fellowship will have 
its regular meeting at 7 tonight 
inWbaml05. 
WEIGDTLIFTING CLUB 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. Sunday 
in Room 158 at the Rec Center. 
INTERV ARSITY CHRIST-
IAN Fellowship will have its 
meeting at 6 tonight in 
Agriculture 209. 
STUDENT DIRECTORIES 
are available in the usa office. 
Student Center 3rd floor. 
CARBONDALE UNITARI-
AN FellOWShip will have a 
slide show on "Village Life and 
Fanning in China" at 7:30 
tonight in the Student Center 
DJinois Room. 
THAI STUDENT Asso-
ciation will have a pot luck 
dinner at 5' p.m. Saturday at 
the Pyramid Lounge. For 
details. -:-all Pong at 457-4491. 
The One The World 
Won't Protect 
Support Sanctity of 
Human Life Sunday 
January 24th: 
March at 2pm-Old Train Station 
Rally at 3pm-Ballroom B, SIU-C 
Paid for by Christian Action Council .. ' .. ' 
Jerffrery Laundromat 
311 W .. tMaI~ 
- Large capacity washe,. & dryers • 
'Open dally until Midnight 
Welcome bock students and stoff 
_"'.IT CAM .... Willi Y_ TAII"_ 
Spring break and the beach .. are juat a cloud or two away 
IUROPIANI'ANSPA 
can help you avoid that tourist look 
and prepare your skin for the sun 
Bring the gang - we have 13 beds 
Open 7 days a week 
300 E. Main, Carbondale 
Suite 18, Hunter Building 
529-3113 
TJ's 
V 
DISCOUNT 
LIQUORS 
1224 W. Main 
"Coldest Beer iii Town" 
Milwaukee. Be.t Reg or Light 
case of eans '5.99 
'8.49 
12eans '4.71 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 
OldStyl. 
12eans '3.99 
Seagram. 7 Crown ·11.99 
1.75 Liters rebate -3.00 
'8.99 
···Si::-i·b;;;ka;;~·b;;······~·8····.·9··-9 
1.75 Liters 
·so;;;,.n.·i;.·wi;;;·s;.··;····;2·····9···9··· 
75Om1 your choice • 
Fume Blanc 1982 Cobemet Sauvignon 1980 
Coiombard-Bionc 1984 Merlot 1981 
I"";.;.....~~.~ ••• ~~"!.a.~~.~'!~ ... ~ •••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••• 
Popov Vodka 
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Meese: Feds can't fund rehab 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) -
Attorney General Edwin 
Meese, announcing new data 
tbat shows most people 
arrested for serious crimes 
test positive for illegal drugs, 
said it's up to local govern-
ments to fund necessary 
treatment programs. 
At a news conference to 
announce the results of the 
new study, Meese said, 
"Overwhelming evidence now 
exists that links drug use to 
criminal activity." 
.\ccording to the data, from 
53 percent to 79 percent of the 
men arrested for serious of-
fenses in 12 major U.S. cities 
had used drugs. The urine 
tests were administered 
voluntarily to more than 2,000 
people arrested between last 
June and November. 
But, Meese said. it falls to 
state and local governments to 
shoulder the burden of in-
creaSing need for drug 
treatment programs. Ac-
cording to the study, most of 
those tested were charged with 
such street crimes as 
burglary, grand larceny and 
assault, leading officials to 
believe they were breaking the 
law to fund their drug habits. 
"The responsibility for 
treatment .•. is.tbere at the 
state level, " Meese said. "The 
main responsibility is at the 
localleveI. .. ~ 
Meese, despite complaints in 
Congress ,that the ad-
ministration is not spending 
enough on drug interdiction 
efforts, said the federal 
. government has vastly in-
CIW.Sed its own contribution to 
the war OIl drugs, including 
doubling the spending for 
enfo.rcement efforts, and in-
WELLNESS 
CENTER 
GROCPS& 
WORKSHOPS 
o P-c¥SSIOIIOO stoc"lwuse 
..... u_ ......... _ •• m 
Enlarging Pap.r 
SfiLEI 
Ilford Galerie 
8xlOx25 shts 9.95 
8xlOxlOO shts .z9.95 
Pal Brom 
8xlOxlOOshts 24.'5 
llx14xlOO shts4'.'S 
204 W. Freeman 
Carbondale, 1162901 
529·2031 
While supplies last 
creased research and in-
formation. 
"We believe this is 
something that both levels of 
government have to cooperate 
on." he said, "And we're 
certainly doing our part. " 
"But with all die law en-
forcement in the world, you're 
never going stop the use 01. 
dnJgS," Meese said. uI would 
oo"e that if local agencies 
would increase OIl the same 
percentage basis ••. if there 
was a comparable effort to the 
federal government's, there 
would be great strides made." 
The continuing testing was 
sponsored b;, the National 
Institute for Justice. The first 
tests ,were in Washington, 
D.C., San Diego, New Orleans, 
Chlcago, New York, Portland. 
Ore., Los Angeles, Detroit, 
Houston, Phoenix, Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., and In-
dianapolis. 
The study also showed: 
-Cocaine use has surpassed 
that of marijuana in New York 
City and the District of 
Columbia. 
-Heroin rel!:.Ciins a 
significant problem, 10 percent 
or more, in New York, 
Washington, Deb:oit, San 
Diego, Chicago, Portland and 
Los Angeles. 
-Those who tested positive 
for multiple drugs usually , 
showed marijuana as one of. 
the substances. But in New 
York, Washington and San 
Diego, at least 20 percent 01. 
those arrested were found to 
be positive for two or more 
drugs other than marijuana. 
-The use of barbiturates, 
methaqualone, Valium, 
Darvon and illegal methadone 
in most 01. the cities was less 
than expected. Methadone, 
however, was found in 10 
percent of the tests in New 
York, and Valium in 13 percent 
of the Indianapolis samples. 
PRE-INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE! 
SAVE UP TO 60% 
We'd rather sell it than count it and that means 
savings of up to sixty percent off the original 
price of guys' and gals' sportsweat Hurry in 
for best selection! 
Glik's 
For Guys & Gals 
609 S. Dlinois 
Phone 549-8200 
Open Monday thru Sunday 9:30a.m. to 6:00p.m. 
MutaCanI- VISA -
Church 
of 
Christ 
1805 WEST SYCAMORE (618) 457-5105 
s the high price of fashion chilli 
your bonesl 
Then let us warm you up at the 
, Thrift Shop 
20% off sale 
with Student 1.0. 
Sale Ends March 1, 1988 
A non-profit business that gives to 
the community what it gives us· support! 
-New items ~,., -Housewares, 
everyday: .- furniture, and 
-low-priced, used ' , . " .,. • much more! 
vintage apparel r" I ~. " 
457-6976 Across from Jeremiah's 
521 S. II inois Ave. 
STOP in and see our newly remodeled 
complete sandwich shop I 
DAILY SPECIALS 
(IncI ...... frIeI ....... DrInk) 
Monday: It.lI.n Sausage ••• ~ ••••••• '2.75 
T ....... y: Hamburger ••••••••••••••• '2.60 
Wetlnescl.y: Polish Sa .... i •......... '2.60 
Thursday: It.ll.n .................. '3.25 
Friday: Bratwunt ' ••••••••••••• ;.... ·'2.60 
549·1013 529·5020 
SERVICES 
SUNDAy.... . 
, eLAS S 9:45 AM 
WORSHIP 10:45 AM 
-~~". ''- WORSHIP 6:00 PM 
WEDNESDAY .. 
'CLAS·S 7:00PM 
~ " . . 
SIU . STUDE NTS.! 
CALL 457 .. 5105 FOR RIDE,' 
TO SERVICES IN CHURCH VAN 
Mediators may b~ used in polygamist standoff 
MARION, Utah (UPI) -
Outside mediators should be 
brought in to talk with 
members of a polygamist 
family who barricaded 
themselves in a farmhouse to 
avoid arrest in the bombing of 
a church, two former family 
lawyers say. 
The armed standoff between 
Wife jailed; 
admits killing 
her husband 
MOUNT CARMEL (UP!) -
Janice K. Stoner, 31, of Mount 
Carmel, pleaded 2Uilty to first-
degree murder Thursday in 
the Oct. 22, 1987, shooting 
death of her busband and was 
sentenced to 20 years in prison. 
State's Attorney Steve 
Sawyer said Stoller, under 
questioning by police after the 
shooting, admitted she fJred 
the two shots that killed her 
husband, Kenneth, as he lay in 
bed in their trailer bome. 
Investigators said she told 
them sbe walked into the 
bedroom earrying a .22~libef: 
rifle aDd told her busbaDd 
"sometimes yCMI get in ODe of 
these CII'Del')' moods ••• I feel 
like shooting you." She said 
&be fired two shots. 
Kenneth stoner was atnack. 
in the chest aDd back. 
Circuit Judge Robert W. 
Whitmer accepted the plea 
agreement presented in 
Wabash County Circuit Court 
~ybypmlic~~~ 
Lenoen:l Koger. Under terms 
of the agreement, Mrs. Stoner 
was sentenced to 20 yean in 
prison, to be followed by three 
yean' mandatory supervised 
release. 
,Sbe .c:ould bave been. &eD-_ 
tenced to life imprisonment, 
but Koger appealed for 
leniency, sayiDg she bas ex-
pressed remorse, tbat it was 
unlikely she would commit 
another serious crime. 
Toy cat dolls 
'hot' in L.A. 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Detectives are baffled by a 
new crime spree wbere 
burglars are smashing out car 
windows late at night - not to 
steal expensive stereos or the 
cars themselves but instead 
going for Garfieid dolls. 
Four to five of the fuJTy 
likenesses of the popular 
cartoon character complete < 
with suction cup feet are being 
stolen fcom cars along 
residential streets every week, 
police Detective Patrick Green 
said Thursday. 
"Can you believe it In all 
my years on the force I've 
never seen anything like it. 
They never broke' into cars to 
steal pet rocks," Green said. 
"Stealing Gnrfield dolls bas. 
becomethelatestfad." . 
Tbe doUs, which Green said 
sell for about $10, began 
disappearing from cars the 
first week in January. 
Puzzle answers 
T 
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the 15-meffiher family, in-
cluding nine children ranging 
in age from 10 months to 17 
years, and scores of lawmen 
entered its sixth day Thursday 
with no movement toward a 
settlement or surrender of the 
two bombing suspects mdicted 
Wednesday by a federal grand 
jury. 
Except for one brief phone 
call Tuesday, officers have 
had no contract since Il\5t 
Saturday with the holed-up 
family of John Singer, wh" was 
killed nine years ago during a 
police standoff on the same 
farm in the Wasatch Moun-
tains, 40 miles east of Salt 
Lake City. Relatives claim the 
rebellious family believes an 
armed confrontation will bring 
Singer back to life to save 
them from police. 
Numerous people offered to 
act as intermediaries, in-
cluding prominent Jackson, 
Wyo., lawyer Gerald Spence 
and Utah civil liberties lawyer 
TEXTBOOKS? 
UBS i. TEXTBOOK 
HEADQUARTERS for tb. bu." 
SIU .t •••• t. T •• tbook. fo .. 
ALL of vo ... SIU cl ........ . 
av.il.bl. at oa .. co.v •• i •• t 
loc.tio. iD the SIU St •••• t 
C.Dt .... 
USED BOOKS? 
Kathryn Collard, both former 
Singer family lawyers. 
Singer's widow, Vickie, and 
her son-in-law, Addam Swapp, 
both charged in the weekend 
bombing of a Mormon chapel, 
are "mystics," Spence said. 
"They're totally foreign to the 
FBI. They believe they've got 
revelations from God." 
UBS HAS THEMI Sbop .... IV 
fo .. be.t •• I.ctioD, ...... b ... · · · 
voa .av. 25'" OD voa .. book. 
.h.n voa bav th ••••• dl 
WE'RE HERE 
TO SERVE YOU! 
W •• o .. k long aa. 
hard •• ri.8 t •• y.ar to 
•• k ....... 11 1'0.1' t •• tbook .... . 
OD th. • ••. If ••• n voa co.e back to 
.c.ool. Ch.ck.s oat, •• bav. _01'. 
book. on tbe .h.lf than .V.I' b.for. 
•• . spe.d voa .. t •• tbook dollal's 
.hel'. tb.y .ill do YOU the _o.t 
good! Mon.y sp.nt at UBS go •• back 
into the op ... ation 0'90ar Stad.nt 
C.nt.r. So bav voal' t •• tbook. . 
at th •. Universitv Bookstol'., tb. best 
place to .~~p for yoal' t •• tbook.1 
, " ' .. - '. Open ' 
Today 8:00-5:30 It SaL. 10:00-3:00 
IES "::r,c:,,il 
j",t"S4' I 536-332'1 STUDENT CSNTER 
'. 
Fate of U.S. aid to Contras 
to be decided by Congress 
WASHINGTON <uP!) -
The most divisive foreign 
policy issue of Ronald 
Reagan's presidency - the 
Contra guerrilla war in 
Nicaragua - enters a life or 
death struggle in Congress this 
week. 
Reagan says the decision on 
aiding the Contras will 
determine if the Soviets ef-
fectively plant a communist 
Red flag on the American 
mainland - "another Cuba." 
Congressional leaders warn 
the decision amounts to a 
choice between a prolonged, 
inconclusive war in Central 
America and a reasonable 
chance of peace under a 
framework not made in 
Washington, but one which 
won the Nobel Peace Prize for 
President Oscar Arias of Costa 
Rica. 
"This is a gut issue for the 
president," said Rep. Lee 
Hamilton, D-Ind., the point 
man in the House opposing 
Reagan. "The administration 
will pull out every stop to win." 
Secretary of State George 
Shultz said last year the ad-
ministration was considering 
asking for $270 million in 
military and other aid. 
The White House, aware of 
the stiff opposition in Congress 
to any aid, said Reagan is 
scaling this down to $50 
million. 
The showdown vote on 
'This is a gut issue for 
the president. The 
administration will pull 
out every stop to win. J 
-Lee Hamilton 
resuming or denying military 
aid to the Contras comes in the 
House on Feb. 3, in the Senate 
the next day. 
If Reagan loses, he can ask 
for it again this year, but not 
under rules governing this 
vote, which allow a quick, up-
or~own verdict. The lame-
duck president's second 
request would likely be stalled 
indefinitely. 
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., 
said Reagan cut back his aid 
request to encourage the ~ce 
process, but also maintam the 
Contras as a legitimate force 
during months of negotiations. 
"My impression is generally 
it is a very, very close vote," 
Hamilton said. "Probably 
about an equal number of 
votes for and against aid to the 
Contras." 
There are possibly no more 
than 40 swing votes on the 
issue in the House, and 
Reagan's decision to cut down 
the aid figure is an apparent 
attempt to pull in their sup-
port. He enjoys strong support 
in the Senate, and a victory in 
the House should ensure a final 
triumph there. 
But the real swing vote may 
be cast by President Daniel 
Ortega during the peace talks 
in San Jose, Costa Rica. At a 
meeting of Central American 
presidents last week, Ortega 
agreed to the primary 
demands of the Contras -
direct talks on a cease-fire. 
Ortega has lifted the state of 
emergency under which 
thousands of opponents were jailed, although White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said he is still rounding up 
others. 
The talks are planned about 
the time of the congressional 
votes. 
"My guess would be the 
extent to which Ortega im-
~~~~ =e&nn~O:ill ~ 
critical in determining the 
outcome of the vote," 
Hamilton said. 
Reagan said in his State of 
the Union address Monday, 
"Without the freedom fighters, 
the hope for democracY in 
Nicaragua will be lost. The 
consolidation of totalitarian 
power will be complete and the 
Soviets will have already 
succeeded in establishing 
another Cuba, this time on the 
. American mainland." 
I) 
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-= orDark 6Bo $a •• ~ •••••••••••••••••• uie 
~-
9Jliu or ljtr ............ suitcase $7·· 
• 
r~ ~ •• Reg. or .••• .8o<:k Case .Returnable Bouie $ a •• 
~ CANADIAN • CLUB ••••••••••••••••••••••• 7S0mL $ 7 4 ,;. , ~ MalibaRam ................... ?50mI. $599 
. ~ Heaven Hill Vodka .......... ·?L $799 
San Country Wine COOler ......... 4 Pak $2 •• 
Gallo Blush Chablis ...... 7SOml. $288 
~R~ .................. 4L $418 
. .. 
~ . ~ Wlnne"s Choice .. ~ CLASSIC CAR CARE & LIMOUSINE 
Wash & Wax $25.00 
Complete Interior $29.95 
c.raOnIy 
v ... & Trucb ...... t .... lltI_I ....... 
_ ,... Offer.Good thru 
-=-... 1-2U8 _._....,. 
Bud Bud Light 
Kamikazl 850 BudLlghtC8D 850 
Pitchers of Speedralls $4.50 
Weekend Specfal._ Beat Service tunes"" ~- Billiards 1 - ----== 
Horseshoes 529.9577 ~Volleyball 
' •••• I .................... U ...... IO •• III •• IIII •• IIIIIIOIOIII •• I •• 
When You Have 
The Urge For 
PIZZA 1 
CALLUS 
684 .. 5598 
Walt's Pizza 
Behind The Courthouse in" 
Murphysboro 
Open daily at 4:00 
Only 6 minutes from Carbondale 
$ ••• 011 Walt'. LUI. 
or $1.·· oll_a1t' ••• dJam 
Two-rIflc=e two crusted 
Double Decker PIZZA 
Coupon Good thru Sunday, Jan. 31st 
Behind the courtl'lOu5e In Hurphy5boro 
CaJl684-5598 
t_1# A Valentine 
~For Your Adviser 
Nominate your adviser as one of 
the outstanding RSO Adviser of 
the Year. 
Awards will be given out in these categories: 
* Special Interest Croups 
* Departmental Organizations 
* Priority Croups 
* Fraternities and Sororities 
* Scholastic and Professional Honoraries 
* Media/Publications Organizations 
on Feb. 12, 10AM at the 
Student Center Gallery Lounge 
Nomination forms are available at 
the office of Student Development, 
3rd floor Student Center. 
forms are due Feb. 2nd 
Coordinaled by the leadership Education and Development Oreanizalion 
:~.~S:-::;~S:~1 t:.;!iu:.' 
VourarlOCl. Iuyw'. Guide. 1-805 ... 7· 
6000 bl. 5-9501. 
I ..•. ·,.·' .. ···· Part. and Servlc ... ,., :,1 FOIl SALE 0/1 -'. IOd5 mobI'. . ~ """'.. __ furnl'~lngs. good ~~"-'-'""""'"""""""'"""~w eond .. Mlup.$IIOO.I.763-4717. forSa'c 
""to 
Part. and Services 
Motorcycl .. 
Hom .. 
Mobile Hom .. 
Misc.lla ........ 
Electroni .. 
"ets and Supplies 
Bicycles 
Cameras 
, .. , HONDA CIVIC WAGON 4 dr .• 5 
opel.. am·1m coss.. good cond .. 
SI60001O. 549-61 Il. 
1·27-811 . . ..... 1I01A0B4 
2·22·88. . . .. 0II7~102 
1982 MfRCUllT i..NA. b .. ,_ 
condilian. _ brakes and bcrftery. 
0.11 549·20S4 or 529-fB50. 
1.26" .............. 1561Ao13 
1914 MAlDA OLC. red. • ... /Ien' 
sound sys'em. 60.000 md ... AsII:1na 
for $3.400. Call All 549-4211. 
2.2-a11 ........ l3"AoN 
1979 MBICIJRY GRAND MARQUIS 4 
dr. will sell ports. 0.11 252·7160. 
1·25" .............. INIAba2 
MANY USED nIlES. Also low priced 
new II .... boItwl ... S29." Gotor 
76. 1501 W MoIn. 529·2302. 
2·16-811 ............ " INfAb91 
TRANSMI5510N REPAIR. AAA Auto 
Sol .. and Serv. (Fonnerly fosl Side 
~) 605 N. 1111Il0l •• COdale 457· 
7631. 
3·1 .. .... I_AblN 
Sparting Goad. 
Recreational Vehiel .. 
Furniture 
Musical 
looks 
...... , 
Apartments 
Houses 
1971 CVT1ASS SUPREME. good 
condlflM. no rusf. T-t~. new 
•• _. SI450. 0.11 _24. 
2.3-$8 .... .. 1571""" 
!:!"~~~EJi ~r..~: 
4179. 
1·27... .. . •.. I", ........ W!1mA::~::.r 
I::,·H, .. 
Hom .. 
IV OWNElI 504 S. W~lnoton • 
DupIN J bdrm ond I bdrm ap«1' 
menla. Income $6760 _ yr. price 
m.ooo. 529-1539. 
Mobil. Homes 
Roams 
Raammaln 
Dupl." .. 
, .. 2 DODGE PICI(UP ""If ton. 
• "_. Olr. S16500I0. 457 2327. 
1·27'" .............. 139OAoU 
Carbondale's Place To Go For Expert 
Radiator & Heater Repair 
-New Radiotors & Heaten 'n S10ck for Quick Inotalla1ion 
-COmplete Auto Repairing 
2·1'" ............. . IJ29AeII7 
GOVEIINMENT HOMES fIIOM SI .00. 
I ;.u:'C:IIA~~~,:~ 
Wanted to Ren. 
Bu.iness Property 
Mobil. Home Lots 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wan.ed 
SeivIces Off.red 
Wanted 
1M3 HONDA OVIC WAGON. 5 opel .. 
atr. om·1m .tereo, exc. cond .• 36 
mpfI .. S.125O. 529-4697. 
1·27" .............. 1581_ .. 550 N. University 
529·1711 Caritondale • 549·5422 
I ;:::;.;;,. H"':'~l 
Lost 
Found 
Entertainment 
AnnOuncement. 
Auctions and Sol .. 
Yard Sole Promotion 
An.i_ 
Bu.I_ Opportunl.ies 
Free 
Riden Needed 
RiduNeeded 
ReaIEstGte 
1982 DATSUN 200$X. S opel .. olr. am. 
~5G-4Ci. 34 mpfI ••• C. cond .• 
1·21-811 ...... 1_ 
i979 FOlIO PINTO WAGON. ....... 
good. no ..... ,. ..". dependoItIe. 
Only $3.""" miles. $1500 080. 457· 
-. 
.·_ ............. 141_ 
1973 DODGE SCAMP. Auta. 6 cyI,...... $350 oIJo. call 457-6625. 
457-6786. 
1.25-U .............. IJ73AoI2 
i .. , DATSUN 3IQGX. 2 dr .. 4 opel .. 
CIC. 1tIfIIOOf ....... , sell. $1100 oIJo. 
549-8356. 
I·22-a11 .............. 14'''''''' 
AIM: G/IfMUN 197.. runs good. 
wlntemMl. good IoeoI.r. $500. call 
549-f279_.p.",. 
2 ................... 15_ 
'12 RIEGO. SPO/ITY • ....,,. 5 opel •• 
:ii:7;;;:.G.7~ 30 ...,.,. _I 
WALLACE. I"C. 
1913 Dodge Charver 
2dr.,. speed. 
Only 55,000 miles 
MIni Motor Home 
f2SOO- Fully equipped and dual air 
197. Datsun 8210 W ... on Lowmll .... lxt ... clean 
5 speed. runs great 
,'200- '.87 Dodge DUO Pickup 
Red & White. tully loaded 
Ileal nice truck 
,.74 Chevrolet Malibu , .......... a-.-
• dr., 6 cyl. automatic Automatic and air 
.SOO-
........ -
'982 ..... AccortI LX 
'97' Forti Maverick 
2dr .• 6cyl. out~atic, 2dr .• 5 speed, air Nice cor' 
65000 miles 
.'2SO-
, .......... 4x4lrooper il 
5 speed, air, ·AM/fM cassette 
, •• 2 ForciEscort Oneo_.CI_n 
2dr., air, cruise 
AM/FM cassette 
f230QM 
-SMITH 
WALLACE. I"C. DODGE 
J17 E.Maln 1412W.Maba 
Carbomlel •• IL Carbondale 
Sell your 
textbooks 
under our new 
classification! 
eEa.yToUse 
eLow Advertising Rates 
eProfitable 
Just call or drop by the 
Daily Egyptian 
between 8:00 a.m. 
and ":30 p.m. 
Monday through 
Friday. 
536·3311 
Rent New 
:r.V.S25a 
Sale on New 
And Used TV's 
Financing Available 
A l-TV 715S.1I1 
Ac:ross from 7.0 Bookslo ... 
INSURANCE 
Health- ~& Lang 
•••••• .Term 
AutO: •••••• ~='!1 
VIC KOENIG )IV USED 
'."'_poGL CARS 
5 speed. air. sterea 
On sale $4985 ,.10 Datsun 510 
tlMalllonth otdr., air, good condition 
Only ...... 
'.83' ...... Alii 
va. automatic. air. sterea 
A .... I high performance car '.14 Pontiac 6000 U 
4dr .• Only 32. + + + miles 
, .. ,Cheve ... ., ..... 
Automatic, air. stereo 
OnIy.'Me_th 
''''210% 
'.14 NI_n Sent ... T·Tops.loaded 
S .. tl_W ... _ OnI,f2.725 
Automatic. air, cassette 
Only 22,000 miles 
'.85 NI_n 4.4 Pickup 
'. , Like _w. groat MPGI 
.... "111 
'97" ...... Alii 
Bright red •. runs great. 
Looks great , ... ChevY o.".lIer 
On .. Ie for .2911 otdr. 
.. 375 
VIC KOENIG flU ""~SUBARU. AUTO PARK 
529·1000 USED CARS l~OE. Main, C'dale 
2·1'" ............... 1517'--'7 
197. PAIIKWOOO ' •• 70. "'" '-to 
tentr,,' olr. own'ng. .JeI»II_", 
eondl'lon. Mull .. II. 549-0249 oft .. 5 
p.m. 
2·15'" .............. 133&1\.,7 
CAIItOHOALE 1974. luml.t.d. 2 
bdNn. OK ..... fen<ed. J_ 5J6-
5521.9114-2091. 
1·25" .............. 13J2A-'2 
CAllBONOALE 2 IDIIMS. 'uml'-. 
_ted. d...... u""",'nn.d and 
on""ored. N_ compuI. 529·5505. 
2-8-a11 ............... 155610-'2 
1973 MOIlLE HOME. 12.55. 2 Ddrm. 
"'" '-to 0<'. bor wlffl ._1 .. ..". 
r.;:,~"~ .. ~ .. ~~,::::;,_ 
12&:65. 2 101M. new central ofr. 
_.utlll..,.t.d.nl.,.I_Ion. 
~ 101 ,.n'. 457-4515 I ..... 
message.. 
2·16" .............. 137OAe98 
MOBILE HOME FOIl sol. <If' ..... , 2 
Ddrm. SIGOO or SI75 _ mo. 54~· 
1214. 
1·25" .............. 1371A.,2 
1971 12060. PAlIK A_. 2 Ddrm. 
oJ,., OppUOrteM. good cond., must 
.. II. $3500 6114-5528. 
1·29'" .. . .......... 1391_ 
1972 WEATHERIZED. CNTRl aIr. 
greateond .. N5-4638or457·7404. 
2-4-a11 1595Ae90 
ELECTRIC IAlDWIN OIIGAN·llk. 
:;.:c;=.olr eond 0./1 
2·1 .................. 1_"7 
METAl.. VARIOUS SIZES. and colors 
for unde<pInnl"l/ sldl"l/ and el<· 
(skltl) ..-t mobile"."".. for $50 or 
$60. 529·S505. 
2-8-8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1558Af92 
CARPCMT SALE. SAT •• o.m. GianI 
~~.;,'.eJ:',d~~n~ 
"gn. """,,_. IICII. VW !en'. 
cortop __ let. baby cIo_. .1<. 
451-8769. 
1·22.. . 1393A'" 
Ip·.·.·.·.P.·.EI~t;~nlcs .. ·~.·.·.· ••.• ···1 
I AUTOSl<ETCH FROM AUTODESK 
I 
Ineorporoted. ,he people who ",ok • A_. Sup« way to learn Cod. 
S80. DotaComm Sys_. 529-2563. 
2·I-aII .............. 1416AgIN 
,..... Pet. and SuPPliesl 
DOG OIEDlENa ClASSU. NoYIcw 
and ""-<ed. Murphysboro I'ork 
Dl .... ,ct.o.II611-30911. 
2·1" ..... 1347A~7 
Furniture .. HI 
APT., S'ZE AND nearly new Cop-
__ ._. new .,.,.", ...... 
new __ . Hunyl Sure to go 
frntl457·2641. 
1·22 ............... ' 1342Am111 
RIINITURE IlAltGAINS. USED -.. 
~;"I~"r:;'::;;,%=: 
HI.... En....".,.... 9 N. 14ffl SI. 
Murphysboro. 
1·22·88 .............. 109_' 
RJU aED $50. four '*-" ",,"I $35. 
maple robl. and 4 ""airs S 150. 
r.dl_ $35; end labl .. SIO. 
oulomalle -"er.drye< $225. 529· 
3814. 
1·25" ... 1096Am82 
Mu.lcal 
GUITAR. BASS AND T'-v lessons; 
fronscrlpllon •. _, • .." .. , .Ude. 
$IU Grod.RIcIt 549-6140. 
2·22-a11 .............. 0725AnB2 
GUITAR STANDS u ..... ".". olways 2 
forS9."_cardo_,......prtce. c-_ _ • _ studla 
c:.~J r,r,: ~r.n:: 
""'_.-""_ ...... 'n 
_""naII. 2-15-11 .............. 1068Aft97 
FOR RENT 
, ........ ~.~~~~.~~~ .......... . 
NEWLY REMODElED. MUI· 
I'HYstORO. I Ddrm opla. All 
elKfrfc. olr C'OIIdlfloned. wow and 
'::.·,::,.:::",:,:.;.,~(t:~ ;';;~:~. 
, 617·3494 
1·26·" ..•............ 09668083 
2 ONE aEDIIOOM UNITS. un· 
:=-::.o~3:"0:: ::!'~;~: 
In "",., nelg_. pels ab,. 
coli 937·391.. If no on_ 0011 
again. 
2·1'" . . . .. ISI9SoB7 
NEWl Y REMODElED. MUI· 
I'HYS8OllO I bdrm apII. All electric 
andolr eondlll_. _Ie< and from 
;::::;:.':.:~J'::.t: :::'ioc,.<IJ~ 
611·3494. 
2·9-a11. . .••.......... 10311093 
'f!!:. ~~~en~lO":::. 
':;:'560~684-4.7.1J: ~""~!:i.,81 
2 8DIiM UNFURN .. QEAN. 2 bloc .... 
from campili. Waf.,. ond ftosh furn 
5280 mo. No pels. 0.11 684·5669. 
All .. S p ..... I.oc:ated a' 1205 Wesl 
Schwa ..... 
1·25·88 . . .. .... . .... 106''8082 
MURPHYS8OII0 FOIl RENT 2 opt. 
IlIlIl' ....................................... iiili •••••• ~~I:f~ .. ;::,n~I;!~s Coli 
, 1·25·88 10728082 
549-2255 457·815" 529-3600 
....... --._-... _---_._-_ ....... _ ...... . 
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Sunglasses =. 2'!"'~·..Q"'i·1~~ =.,'~:,r!::~~~:-.=~ 
WaadsArk.529-1539. $2900.457-2695. 
2-5-l17 ....... _ ........ 08578c9' 1·29-l18 ............... 1388_ 
2 IIDIIM. SIlO. I IDI!M. SIOO. I IDIIM PfIIFECT far "ngl. .". 
ea.p.t. AC. ~. "" .... """n- . couple.NIc.Iaccr'IaII.SloIOma .. 529-
~. South Waads Pori<. 529- ffl,~~p:,:,.- ........ 13958ct9 
2-5-17 ••.•....•.•.••. . 07611<91 I AND HAll' BDIIM. I>IfI yard. SIlO 
SUPEIl NICE SINGLE at' double..... -. no deposit. ,..,.. ale. 549·0802. 
_. cample,eIy fum.. car- 2·I-lI8 ....•....•...... 1398BcB7 
pelMl. AC. and naturoJ _ ,."".,... TWO 8EDI/OOM MOBILE .......... 2 
All located within I mile of campus. ,_- SI30-S250 per mo. 529-
Ileasonable rot... Call IIIlnal. 4444. 
_le __ tal.I-W.5475. 2·1_ ...•.......... J105B<100 
1-22-17 .•....••...•••. 06,' ... , /970 Ib60 MOIIIlE HOME. be. 
2 IDIIM MOBIlf _. wry n~. cand .. 2 bdnn. 2 and ..... hall mi. 
~and' no ......... G/I~~.MHPS . ..:.!..'6
5I
E. east aI Cdale. SI75 mo. pIllS SIOO c;;."..~ ~ "-r ~. days 985-4000 ...... ,ng 529· 
1·25.87 ............... 087011d12 N-lI8 ................ 08561c9O 
411OOM. 2 bdnn apt .. -,Iy fum .. 6 lARGE 2 IDIIM. ""I" _. _ I, ...... . 1j'l82 E WAlNUT. 5 bdnn. fumlolled'l ~'lN~F~~~EcJ rEE~i:;:*-~~~ 
mo ........ trash pickup furnished. Carbandal. clinic. Fur- Hou_ 1 0/1 utl~tI .. incl 2 '::.'f" need 2 1-27-17 .... ..... 0_ ~~.~'.~~~~O::~~ ~:C'~.S.'~.ma:~·~":o~r~ ~:~oIIed. S260 up. 549- I _ j' ~7~~~~.~ .. ~~, !..:~h~~~~,=- \/BYNICE14x70.fwobdrmprl""" 
I AND 211D1lM furnished apt. Oak 2.2-l18 ................ 15658a88 I QOSE TO CAMPUS. Exfra n~2. J. month. 2 mlr.. nartI> on Itt. 51. lot. Nalutaf_andcoble. 529-4444. 
SIreeI_lan.wrynlce.Caf/457- NICENEWRJIlNISHED2bdnn.201'3 NICEONE8fDllOOM.unlumlolled.3' ond 4 ~ FurnIohed. In-l ~ _Ie - fs...,... I· .. ··'·· .... ··.····· """'''''''''''''''''':''1 
2 8DI!M. FUflNISHED. utili" .. In- 1-27-l18 ............... 1572JIaI.C 1-22-l18 ..... . ..•.•. 080081>81 MUIlPHYSIIOIIO. 2 IDIIM. _lteat. CONCERNED A8OI1T HIGH Iteat IL.=",,· ==="".="". ==_ ~~~~~7-~.~~18a82 ~;u5~'J:~",:,:~r~bIad<o ~'r54~54':"""""' S225 monthly'j f'~ ~~'.~'06258b83 f.:;~'.-.............. 07_~:.[ .•.. ~.. ~ ........•.. : ..• ..................•....... -............. , ......... , ................................................ l'.: 
duded. 1.5 blada from campus. COALE - 6 mi. S.E. T_,-". I I Sl'ACIOUS 2 IDIIM. country •• Hln". __ her....,.... -ups. ,.., ......... 1 "'lfs1 I bdrm duplex opt.. fum .. 
$370 rna. Also "ng" .-n. /vr- bdnn. $2010 utlllll .. Included. For pelsale.carpeI._'nc/uded 457- S2OOandS225monlh 549-2Ya.. cIeon.nopels.llentSIJ5permonth FUIINISHED. I'IIIVATf. IIOOMS oIl 
nlshed. ulll. lrod.. 1.5 biles. _ appt. calf 549·5575 offer 5 p.m. 6956 or 549-6603. c;; Heal _fer trash pld< up S3S per .uHI paid Clase to campuo ,.,.,...,.. 
campus. S'85 mo. 453·5128 drs .. or '·22-l18 ............... 15798011 2-1-l18........ .. .. 1265Bb92 '.'. ":'. "', ,:'. I manit.. ~ 200 yarth' _, aI "";',~. W-D _I .• .:..,,. hi. 
549·5596 offer 5 p.m. CAR80NDAlE SPACIOUS. I 2 8EDIlOOM HOUSE. partially ~II.H_ , • Ike_.549-6612days.549-2002 457-5080. 
~·~iiNiEDfOh.-'~7=7 ~p.,~~~-49:V- =~~~_SlU.S390 .. '" ....... , , .......... y - ~'::.':': ............ __ ="OU;Ei·RcXr.\i·:~u::. 
apI. a/lewis Park .• _nt negotiable 1.27-l18 ............... 139_ 1-22-l18 ............... ,3'_' SMAU. ONE IIDIIM fumished...... CAIl80NDAlE. NICE. 2 bdrm. prlvll.,.. _Iklng dI.to.- SliD r.~.:"'1es .. ':"'~542.57~.,35I8a84 ~s':;,!A~';fr':."%.i= =~XUIl,!!,..~ ~~,;",~,~1:':'=' =-~~. Call 529·2432 at' =~:~~~:~~~~ 
CAIl80NDAlE·NICf I bedroam. _lcarne.Haok-upfarw-d.S200mo. ....., CalI6&f-4I45. 1-25-l18 ............... 10J58ce2 2-4-878 ............... __ FUflHISHEDI'IIIVATfIlOOMIn'-" 
::!.I>edNa:=.':"';;;~- to ~7!i2 ............... ,_ ~'-:'2 'iD!iM' ~ . .;.;..:.~~ ~~ ~,:'c.::, ~~ :.,.~ a.,::;.,.r:. t::,;:;, ~,~.-- All utili" .. paid . 
.s.II-l18 ............. _ '35280'53 COlDEN. I bdrm ap' .. s_ and Very -. appI_ trosh-wo,... offer 6 p.m. 01'457-5491. _I. Jan I. napets.457-5266. 1-22-l18 ............... 076011d11 
~~.N~~C1/:"" AP~ :~~ .. SI90ma.20mln Ios/U W- ;7~' S45II per month. 529- ~~DN.E·2·iDIiMS:·"!!=~ ~ Nri;'~~ ::,':/= .... :":.ICA=&!:: 
=t:"'::~~s.:'~.SprIng :;~lOCAj,o,;,'~= ~-'~··;.,ooSE·H.;.;;.'~~ =-=~~505~ =.,.2011ed~Iet~~: ~1~:"~~.Ca"549-
'·29·" ..........•.... ,_I grads. 2 bdrm. camp"" kitchen. -'-. trash. - furnI.hed. 2-1-l18 ...•••••.••.•.•• 15578c9% 549-5441. 2-1-l18 ..•....•....•.•. 106.18d92 
~7ro:9'.56'wlOl''''i~~he91i:i'.,:m.=.:!:1 s:.,.~hera.,1 •• -;:57.~I:'.':'::io~~ =Ih~=~;:;'~per :=~~. ~bd'i: ::::::: ~~: .. iif·rMMEDiAm:YI~~ =I=,~~,~ ~ _ ~ _ _, • ~ 2-I-lI8 ................ 1029IIb87 G/Iuan_""",". 616 E Park. 457- bdrm. 2 mI. _ campus. AC • .,... campus. CoIIA/on.549-1l11. 
~~~ioCAMPiiS.·£,d;,;~~ ~~iWi;"w;GE'fFF~~ ;"8f~=. t":,.:l! ~ ............... I_ ~~.:"'''''e....--.S225ma .. ~~:ri"RiliNiSHiD"~:' 
ond 4 bedroams. furnished. In-' fum. apls. ~ campus. bath. fuJi unfurnlolled. S390.529-1539. CAN YOU 8EUf11fflll.? $150-160 far 2·I-lI8 ................ 1_ uti/Illes paid. __ 10 campus. 
~~·_no~" .~.- 06268a13i :::=:;;. t;;"/n~,;:';::':;:.'. s'7. ~~.·2 '8OOis: ';,;,i.;",~~= =~~ Open -. ~~nk.~ "d""!.~ =~~'.~~':.~.7-~::idll 
RJIlN. 2 at' 3 bdrm. , block from and PI_, HiIIllaod ... d _ to - 0",,'1 .. trash pickup. S265 mo.. ,.25-lI8 ....•.....•.•.. 12678c82 Iivlng-. _ 549-0272. SI50-I65 mo.. SIOO.,.. UflI. Ind. 
compIIS. Available Jan. I. $350 per Salukl~. Spring. S200 _ Id.al farJ. 684-3343. Ib60 CAIlIONOAI.E AIlfA. 4 mi. 1·22-l18 .•..••. ' ....•.. '_I fum. kitchen. 121 N Wall 51. 457-
month. 687-4577. month. "sld_n' Manag.r an ~iiy' iJiiriiG: 3' 'bcin!.54= a::.::=~. ::: AJIIN 011 UNFUfIH 2 .....-- 7010« 457_1. W_ dean, ""let i·28&:M";';'ARTMENT:·:= ~~~'.~~'_~'. IS8J8al07 _ arpeting • .....-w. _ 687·1807offer6p.m. • """",. -. _Irosh fur- ~ ............... I2568da2 
-. Id.al f« profeulona/ at' AI'T. FOIl SU8lfASf. S130a manlh. ~·SI""U.':'1!,.a.~_._. 2/.a.::"12·"'~.~ ~~'''S'/JII-' ";~~~;";'." ·C!~ .. faI ~~. Natural.,.... no pels. 9I.s. STAIlnNG AT SI55 mao util. fum. lowlty. S45II per month. CAJlI529- Ca" right _. 529.5110. Ask far  __ ..... ~ _ ~~  ~. ... --~. laundry facility. ~:... .. .... I_ ~"':~~~'. 1010_ f!::.. ........ ; ...... IJ451W2 :::::;, :::".".':.. :;:"SI::: ~-I~·TWtai:~~ ~::;!~~~~"""". 
RJIlN. 2 IDIIM _. all.,.... '- _.CaU45J-.461101'457.J518. parldng. furnished 01' unfurnished 2-,_ ............... ,_ 
SUCiAR TREE APARTMENTS Now Leasing :='Ing~'~~ ::::. '$.US: ~ f-27-l18 ........ ....... ,- ~~.ID $160. - Pk •• 529- ::~~81..:K!th:'~.S/~ 
-Rental Office For Spring '88 :~:-=~~~ ........ 13438b82 ....... ~·Hili:·litii/= =~. dryw. 457·2463 til' 453-
01 Bdrm Apts Available COALE. 211D11M. -,./Mnt. 1275 FOR RENT 10111 E. I'rlrl<. Avallabr. _and far I r"l~~~~==== OF~;~~::~u=~t on!"~::!s. !1fo~:: .. 6;= HouM&~n" ~~F:f~~ lir:::'.:::::::::·:~=~E':::::::::·:·:1 
ond efficiencies I :::'3::."""" - ,..,.. 457-5923 « 1. 2 & 3 bedrooms ~~ ................. 1073Ic87 COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE 
• ,. 2. 3 8drm Residences 
oSwimmillli Pool 
Inclutllng: 1-22-l18 .. ;;; .... __ .... , I_I 
lt414 W _ 'Sycamore 
lf609 N. AI/yn 
Corpet & Air !-.1DIIM,..;,!!.1rf~ =: :::. 
laundry facilities _miles _'on Park _ Wall. HOUSING 
Now Avallabl. 
1181 f. W .. 1nu1529-4611 
WALNUT sQUA'ifAm. 
-Efficiency 
Water. Trash & Sewer ~:Insa. 011 utlfllles 1IIduded. 529-
olaundry facility 
Clean & Quiet ~-I~·HOiiSf:·2·W.'= :*610S. Logan c.w. ......... u .. 1Y 
No Pets =~·.~.~:~~k ~~ohecI~ o Tennis and Basketball Courts 
.Swimming Pool 
OWater/Sewer and 
st- by AppoIntment =T2~~ :· .. 02W.Oakl2 EMrgrSovlng&UndeopInned 
549~6ly610 c::r::-;..~~S25II.W-C:: ir.e05E.Freeman :~~focllitlee Garbage removal provided 250 S. lewis lane 529-4566 
AD .. ____ ....... 
... ~ .... II~ 
1 ~___ 
~ ............... ID158b83 -NiceQuiM&0-. SeItIng 
Imperial Mecca =.:.:. ~,:~ ::J.5'''; .12OS. Forest ::;C;::A<:apt.d 
Apartments ~ -roet. I/eoI HIce. 549- .617 N_ Oakland hr_-.-........ _ 
'tt~,..o\)\~ . One block from 
~~ ~\ campus ..rO~!:-t,,~~ -~asher/Dryer 
, ~"9 -Dishwasher f.9~ . Radar Range 
CALL 
529·1012 
HOT LOCATION! 
lew15 Part.. located do5e to 5IU campus and 
downtown alIow5 \IOU tile COIIIIenience of being 
only minute5lN1l11 from your faIIorite places. 
You'D find our 4 bedroom town IIo<Tle 5trikingl1 
Cau U5 today. Only 5 left! 
$100 off 1st month's rent. 
457-0446 
~~ILAiU'NOW:'ilGi~' . *507S. Hayes 12 :!:':'~~ty7.526h6 
201 s. MOI'Ian. fumlolled. S250. Very ---- ..... .. 
~~'.~~' .... 126411>82 .511 S. Hayes MoItI ............ t. 
=';;.~~.!D.::~ CALL Mon-Fri 9-5 
furnlolled. sundedc. DC. prlwvq W.rren Rd • ~.ceI.!:.~. ;: 529.1082 ~ (JultoffE.ParkSt.) 
!~:·w;.m;,: ~-~ _mWUlWllm_1 IIHIIUW ....... IIUI;-um;-IIIIIIDR'I\phWun· II_III! r::..nc,:It::5~!~d.;!;~I.Ask __ Ie 
1·22-l18 ............... ,378_, = ~ 
3 IDIIM 8/I1C1( Ilanch. 213 8irch - ..-
:;;:.:. :~ . ..:'J":,;,."..-:oo - ... ow ~ 
monthly. 529.J5IJ. -~~:=ij:~~:;; ~_:_ Leasing _~ 
m·7.CaIl Gall. c.ntury 21 at NS-
~~.w:fj~~':::n::.! I ~ For i 
Ihlrd utlllII ... Call filly M Douo § = 
~:,:::.~.co:,n: § Spring _==' 
blacklop. Call 457-1155 ask far PIIII = 
Smllh affer7p.m .. 457-14of5. = -
:'2~·~/iiGl5:r:. == = 
2620"""'.Goss"'-"'tMgro.529- ~ INDOOR POOL == 
1·27-l18 .............. 1563_ = = 
;;:.ir:~3~.:~ ~ FREE BUS TOSIU 
=- ::: ":!':,,!'. ::r ~ ~ ~~~=~ E: CABLEVISION ;; 
""" ......... -"'"-.687-3893. == == ~·Hf.GHiSHOMi~.~'= § LAUNDROMAT ;: 
-..,. _Ing. UnIty ""'n' KItaaI == -:'~I:;-I';';"~~'1;':"~ - 549-300'0 == ~:r.--lI8 .............. I_'OII _ 55 !.~~~n"Wo.s~ 55 ~= I'~:;:~~:"!~ i Route 51 north. -= ~::'.~.',:",":,'''''7:~: IIIIIIIIIIIIOIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUOOIIII 
" 
MALE 011 FEMAU fa ....... 3 bdnn 
_ .... SIlID_month.IIIcI._ • 
-'-..,....~I02.. 
1-22 .................. 1_, 
"82 E. WAlNUT. 5 bdrm. fumlolled. 
~;:':..::';,,~~2 
1-22-l18 ............ _ •• ~1 
/IOOIoIMAlI WAHm) TO ....... 2-bdrm. MH .• fum. ....... __ 10 
:;r-' SIOO - .. /tall utI/o. ~ 
2-2-l18 ................ _ 
/IISIIOHSIIU /IOOIoIMAlI WANTED. 
pod,...,.,.,..1D ....... 2bdrmapf. 
on W • .,..,,_. Karl529-20n. 
1-25-lI8 ............... I07Olel2 
/IOOIoIMAlI WAHm) TO ....... nice 
'-" In _ with pod _ • 
=~~.~~~ .. ~,~7i.92 
FEMAlE 011 MALE I'OOIIImot • 
.....,. 3 bdrm. fum. ""'-. 
~~.r:,~:,,'T 
1-25-lI8 ............... 1344ae82 
FfJU.Lf GlIAl) STUDENT fa ....... 
nice _ ... 6 ..... south aI Cda/e. 
- ond Dryer. $100 _. pluo 
half utllllIes. 549-1 157 affer 6 p.m. 
1·25-lI8 ............... IJ5D1e82 
MALE 011 FfJU.Lf.....,. -.. In 
Cda/e. S187.50 mao plus half 
utl/" .... ColI 457-7420_ngo. 
1-25-l18 ...•........••• I~ 
fIES/'ONSI8I.E MAlE TO ....... 2 bdrm 
~,."1~ng.IOmln.1o 
1-22-l18 ............. :. IJ5~1 
2 /IOOIoIMA lIS HEEDED. 5 bIad<o 
- compIIS. no pets. 419 So 
_hlng/oll. 457-5923. 
I·22-l18 ............... 1~1 
lOO«ING TO SHARE a h-ge _ 
delightfully -...- duplex off af 
H 51. Fat' M. P ...... call Lynelfe to 
"""'_01 529-5S2I. 
1.27-l18 ............... 1261_ 
RESPON.;I8I.E. QEAH IIOOMMA 71. 
Quiet. ~ preIen-ed 10 
............. small "", ... ....". SIU 
r:::.:'.S62~ ... _~~ 
= .. ".".~:~~7j~::..1 
FfJU.Lf /IOOIoIMA II NEEDED fa 
....... newly remodeled apI. close ID 
campus. Call 457_. 
1·22-l18 .•••...•.•..... 137 ... 1 
=:::::=..= =:'::'::ii.r.~/~Q;": 
1-26-lI8 ............... 12758eU 
Now Rentin. for Spri"l 
_ SALUKI HALL 
Ac:rou from Campus 
716 S. Univel'$ity 
Furnished rooms 
Utilities included 
Kitchen facilities 
Free Breaks 
$750 Semester'& 
guarantee summer 
Semester $250 
529-3833. 5:5-2620 
s.aluki Hall Cio .. Property 
lAM¥. QUIET. NICE WCATIOH. 
_ ...... .......-. No,..,.. 
-,. '-' ,... CoriMtIl .. _ 
.19. 
2·1_ ............... 15411197 NO IfD/IOOM __ • S230 
""""".t05I."'St._~.CaI/ 
529-1324. 
1.2S-tI ............... /~ 
HELP WANTED 
PIIfSIOfNT IlfAGAN IIUNS our 
=!'!.Drhc!::.'=.Ic~~ 
the Dr. Gf '.N5-4465. 
'·2 ... 7 ...........•..•. 0907f85 
WAROIIOIIE COHSIIlTATIOH, wi" 
--wllat_.w-,_. 
_'_.549-4611. 
2·' .................... _7 
GOUIHEI! HOME IMI'IIOVEMENn. = . .!JKfTI;::~fI="~· 
_ and hsIdoonflo/·No jo/J 10 
_"._20,..._._ £0_ 529-2124. 2·'_ ................ ,_ 
HANDYMAN WITIf PIOCUP will "'-
~ =.:.r'c:7~r- "" 2·11"' ..... ........... 0tl7f95 
NEWQfDIf CAIIO. No_,.,.,..." 
1/tojOI_-sand_.G.f 
,.,...a.d......,' 0Jj, ,..s11-459-J7a4 
&tC~1. 
1·_ ................ 15_ JHE_OfIlO-,-, c:.m.r II _ -... ~
..... fhes,.r",._anda .... 
-.... -""--~. CaII_Gf52f.«1D5. 
2-1 ................... 1062S1 TI'I'IHG AND _ "'-oIng . 
........-. as S ",_ CIIehInd 
"'- .-.10). T_ ,...,..... n-..-o..... __ __ On 
Grad _ lilt. For .-In,. -'<. 
.... '529-2122. 
2-15-t1 ................ 1_ 
In Loving Memory 
of 
Matthew Bradley 
Damon Deyschle 
Darrel McClure 
Chi Alpha Campus Ministrtee wtshee 
to apraa our deepest sympathies to 
the famJ1ie& and frtendsof 
Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Sigma Kappa 
~~~~~ t -.- t 
t I t 
, RUSH , 
t
' Sigma Phi Epsilon t' 
Find out why more 
college men join 
Sigma Phi Epsilon t 
' than any fraternity in America 
, Open House 
t Sigma Phi Epsilon t A Lifetime Experience 506 South Poplar 
t Fri. Jan. 22,8:00 p.m. t For more info & rides call 529-5021 ~~~... ~ 
Come learn about it SWs fraternities : --SUD. Jan. 24. 7pm. . ..w. BIIIIroamA ~Student CeDter For Intorn.tlon call 
453-5714 
RUSH 
The Men of Delta Chi 
TA.U S.I.U.·s 
KAPPA. " Flul."lty 
EPSILON For More information 
call 536·5561 
invite 
interested ~X 
men to: 
SOUTH OF The Secret 
of our 
THE BORDER Succe. 
NIGHT Is Knowing 
that 
Food, Academia, Refreshments 
and Music Athletla 
and 
Saturday, )an. 23 R.,._tlon 
9:00p.m. can coexist 
106 Greek Row 
For Rides Call 
........ 
453-2441 ......... Ity 
" 
The Difference 
Between 
CoI.Uvl .. 
and 
CoII.,_LIfe 
TKE e~ 
cf/ 9uw.mlty 529·6294 
9o~...cifE. 606 s. Unl ..... ty 
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Mecham tQ __ plead innocent ~o felony charges 
PHOENIX (UPI) _ .• .....- - Em- Mecham. 67, was in~. 011 .generalis investigafiOli of an "I said ... 'I can't do that.' He serious," parti~ly ~usetbe 
battled Gov. Evaif Mecham three counts OIl the same alleged threat made by one said, 'Tell them the matter has Carlson was a Wl~ m. 
will plead innocent to felony charges and is to be arraigned Mecham aide against another. been taken care of. It was OIlly grand jury investigatiOll mto 
charges that he concealed a with bis younger brother. Mecham, who is expected to a little spat in the governor's Mecham's alleged con-
$350,000 campaign loan and The brothers will plead not testify before the committee staff. '" cealment of a campaign loan. 
then lied about it, his attorney guilty, said Murray Miller, later, declined to comment 011 The threat allegedly was The governor who also 
said Thursday. whorepresents them. Milstead's testimony. made by former prison con- almost certainly' will face a 
Mecham, 63, who was in- Also 011 Friday, a state Department of Public Safety struetiOll chief Lee Watkins recall election in May had 
dicted Jan. 8 011 six felony House select committee will director Ralph T. Milstead . against former legislative said be would not COIDIDMt on 
charges of perjury, fraud and resume hearings on the ~oted Mecham as saying, liaison Donna Carlson. his COIlversation with Milstead 
filing false campaign con- possible impeachment of "The attorney general (Bob Watkins reportedly told until his DPS director 
tribution and expense reports, Mecham. During the com- Corbin) is out to bang me and another government official produced a tape reconling. 
is to be arraigned Friday in mittee's first session Wed- I'm not going to help him in that Carlson talked too much 
Maricopa County Superior nesday night, Arizona's top any way. I don't want you to and indicated she could wind. In the financing matter, a 
Court. police officer testified he help him get me. Don't tell the up dead. state grand jury indicted 
The governor's brother and disobeyed Mecham's order not attorney general anything,'" Milstead said he eousidered Mecham for allegedly hiding a 
eampaignbookkeeper, Willard to cooperate with the attorney Milsteadsaid. the aUeged threat "very loan. 
Experts split on Chicago mayor 
cmCAGO (UPI) - The 
power struwe that erupted 
among blaek-politicians after 
the cfeath of Mayor Harold 
Washington has experts 
disagreeing OIl whether the 
coalition that once elected the 
city's first black mayor has 
disintegrated into feuding 
factions. 
"The name of the game is 
power, and what you have is 
different groups of people 
circling around, trying to 
regain or maintain their power 
positions," said Paul Green, a 
Governors State University 
political science professor who 
recently wrote a book about 
Chicago mayors. 
"Harold Washington was 
bigger than life so he was able 
to prevent t.bese kinds of 
divisions from happening, " 
Green said. "Polities became 
such that if you dissented you 
were labeled a heretic. But I 
think what you have now is the 
natural road of political 
maturity on the part of the 
black community.' 
That road has found the 
Washington coalition of black, 
Hispanic and progressive 
wbite voters witiJout a "COIl-
sensus candidate" to support 
when the city elects a new 
mayor next year to serve until 
1991, which would have been 
the end of Washington's second 
tenn. 
Eugene Sawyer, the black 
former alderman who was 
DIAL A 
NURSE 
536-5585 
for advice when ",. ,.",11 
ServIce '" doled. oft.,. 4:30 
1IItDn-l'ri and on Scrturdors 
• Sundays. 
A ...wee 01 ,...... SIU Student 
"-''''I''rof/rom. 
'Harold Washington 
was bigger than life 
so he was able to 
prevent these kinds of 
divisions from hair 
pening. Politics 
became such that If 
you dissented you 
were labeled a 
heretic. ' 
-Paul Green 
elected by his City Council 
coUeagues to serve as acting 
mayor until the 1989 special 
election, announced last week 
that he would be a candidate in 
the next mayoral race. 
But Alderman Tim Ev(lDS, 
who was endorsed by 
Democratic presidential 
candidate Jesse Jackson to 
carryon the so-called 
"Washington agenda," isn't 
about to give Sawyer a solo 
sbotatCjtyHaH. 
DaDny Davis, another 
Washington loyalist, says he 
isn't ready to declare support 
for either Sawyer or Evans 
since he also is amoog several 
other blacks IlleDtiooed as 
possible candidates. for the 
mayor'~ ofiu:e. He's proposed 
holding a "referendum" 
amoog coalition suPJlOrl:ers to 
find a single black candidate. 
Despite the obvious 
jockeymg for position among 
leaders of the coalition, Don 
Rose, a political campaign 
strategist, said he believes the 
coalition is still strong. 
''There may be some 
division emong the leader-
rvrs;:.m ~ = tim~~ 
people may say, 'Let's not 
attack each other. Let's be 
kind to each· other.' But fun-
damentally there's DO doubt 
Evans is the overwhelming 
favorite." 
Green disagrees, celt's not 
natural to expect a large group 
of people to act with ODe voice 
because ol a small clique of 
people." 
One thing the politicians and 
the experts do agree on is the 
need for black leaders to 
ultimately arrive at a «c0n-
sensus candidate" before the 
November filing deadline for 
uen year's election. 
<·It'. UDfortunate that m order to arrive at this _ 
candidate, it appears as 
though there's going to have to 
be full-blown campaigns, 
which is going to make it more 
difficult. When the deal goes 
down, Chicago may emerge as 
the most politieizei:I city in the 
country," Davis said. 
4iFIII·nal-WHua' I 
""IVERSI" MfiLL ."......... I 
529·4656 i 
We C'C6f'( the llnest professional hair care producfs OlIO/fable: 1 
JOHN AMlCO*REDKEN*NEXXUS*MATRlX*SEIAmAN E 
............................ ' •• 81.~ .. H~.'P.~.'~ ..... ! 
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EMERGEnCY 
Stock Reduction Sale 
SDaysODly 
Thursday-Saturday 
• Some Items DlecontiDued 
-Some OemOli 
• PrIced to Sell Fast 
-Our Lo .. u Your Galn 
SPECIAL HOURS: Thun s.s 
._<:&:,l!! 
• Carbaadale 
PINCH 
. PENNY 
PUB 
1.-------·rn~OUrNMml. _____ -II~ 
Serving 11 .... til 
Midnight 
- Appetizers • Soups 
• Salads 
• Entrees 
$3.50 
.• Burgers 
• Deli Sandwiches 
Saganakl 
(Flaming 
GreekCh .... ) 
$3.25 
Saturday 
9pmto lam 
~c\ +.,~ 
Toasted 
Ravioli 
$2.00 
---Bar $peclals--.. 
Guiness 
$1.25 
Bailey'l& 
Coffee 
$1.75 
Miller reg. or lite 
90C 
I 
Mom cha~ged with neglect; 
, daiJght~r will lose both feet 
GARY, Ind. (lJP1) - A 24- University of Chicago's 
year-old woman was charged Wyler's CIilldren's Hospital. 
with child neglect and ordered A hospital spokesman said 
held OIl $50,000 bond Thursdl>y doctors decided Wednesday 
as doctors in Chicago prepared that there was no longer any 
to amputate the feet of her 9- hope of saving the child's feet, 
year-old daughter, who was which had become gangrenous 
left locked in an unheated, - because of frostbite. 
garbage-littered house for "They found that there was 
days. no blood at all going to her 
Darlwin Britt, 24, appeared feet," hospital spokesman 
in Lake County Superior Court JobnEastonsaid. 
and was charged with neglect He said both of the child's 
of a dependent - a felony that legs would be amputated at 
carries a maximum sentence mid-calf. Surgery was 
of 20 years in prison. scheduled for 3:30 p.m. 
Judge. Richard Maroc 01'- Thursday. 
dered her held on $50,000 bond Doctors sai~l because the 
and scheduled a bearing in the amputatioo will he below the 
casefOl'Friday. knee, the girl will retain 
Britt appeared befcre Maroc enough flexibility to par-
just hours before her ticipate in most normal ae-
daughter, Darlwin Carlisle, tivities after her recovery. 
was to undergo surgery at the Nurses at the hospital said 
young Darlwin's room was 
packed with gifts and cards 
from well-wishers - including 
a dozen teddy bears and a 
menagerie of stuffed animals. 
The child was left locked and 
barricaded in a second-floor 
bedroom of a garbage-strewn, 
abandoned house in Gary for 
at least two days, authorities 
said. Utilities officials said the 
house had been without heat, 
water and electricity for 
several days. 
The girl was found Sunday 
by Jeff Griffin of Buchanan, 
Mich., who was boarding up 
the house for the Magna 
Mortgage Co., which had 
foreclosed on the home. 
The house was littered with 
human waste, drug 
paraphernalia and broken 
glass, Griftm said. 
Mom jailed for dancer's suicide 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. abuse and forgery for 
(UPI) - A district judge changing her daughter's birth 
sentenced Theresa Jackson to certificate to show she was 18 
OTJe year in jail and two years and old enough to dance nude. 
~.If house arrest Thursday for She was the fU'St parent 
driving her underage daughter convicted in a child's suicide. 
to suicide by forcing her to The landmark conviction of 
dance nude in night clubs. mental child abuse in a 
At the end of a one-bour criminal trial, also marked the 
sentence hearing, Broward first use of a psychological 
County Circuit Judge Arthur autopsy in such a case. 
Franza also sentenced During the bearing, Jackson 
Jackson, 41, to three years wiped tears from her cheeks, 
probation. The judge said sbe but appeared calm as she 
must continue therapy for stood listening to Franza 
what one psychiatrist called a announce the sentence. 
"personal disorder." "Miss Jackson, 1 don't think 
Jackson was convicted Ocl your conduct as to count one 
30 of procuring sexual per- and count three was ac-
formances by a minor, child . ceptable as a mother," Franza 
said. "I don't think taking your 
daughter to a nuae dancing 
parlor ... is acceptable as a 
mother." 
Jackson testified at the 
bearing that she missed her 
daughter, Tina Mancini, very 
much. Mancini was 17 wben 
she died. 
"I don't know bow to put it 
into words, it's such a terrible 
thing to be going through that 1 
don't want to impose my 
feelings on other people," she 
said. "I tried hard as I could 
and I probably made some 
mistakes and sometimes I 
wonder wbether something I 
did or didn't do contributed to 
her suicirle." 
--1b ~ FOc,·JotioL 
~ Friday JClln. 22. 1988 . LOGOS COFFEEHOUSE 8pm featuring: David Morgan Open Mic - Lots of goodies Norship on Sunday at lla.m. 
816 S. Illinois 
100000S from Mc:OonaIds) 
Telephone 
457-8165 
Call 401 E. Walnut 
529-5595 Carbondale 
j---l:;C-SpTci.riiiif:.-chlCiin.Friis--l I Buttermilk Biscuit & Meellum 'epsl I 
I. '1.9' I I OfforaplrajoD]1 ~_ ..... _bclon:....tcm.a.Uml'ODC __ ............. 1 
I ~~:.=~~=.::=:...~~~~INC. I f------FiiE~liiiOiiof-;iPsr------ I I with any box delivery or cat~rlng. I 
I pa-_ ..... ;:...,:::UIDif-___ I 
I [-l __ ..... VoidwlooftPlOblbit<4.OIUrao ... liclwUb ... ~ I 
I c;} =-~~=---~~~~;t..-h ,- I ___________ - ____ - ______ 1 
nlEEPlSCOPAf.CHURCHOF a .i~. ~~!.~~ 
• .. A Parish of the Worldwide Anglican Communion 
~. 
\1/ 
yOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
Services 
c; .. turdays: 5:15pm Holy Eucharist 
Sundays: 8 & 10:15am Holy Eucharist 
Church School for all ages, 9am 
5:30pm Canterbury fellowship and Supper 
The Very Rev. Lewis A. Payne. Rector 
on" the .... r Mlnlsten 
Liz Howl. Jerry Phillips, and 
Raymond Danam 
jub'fu~t! 
Sandwiches & Salads Open from lOAM to 3AM Open 7 days a week 
Located in the Grand Ave. Mall Underground Sub-phone 549-4020 For the after hours munchies 
Welcomes Students Back for Another Semester at SIU 
Subway is offering Students t# 
Live Remotes All Weekend 
Howie the"Miliion Dollar OJ Extraordinaire" 
will have a lli!2 broadcast from 6-10pm Tomorrow 
Well will be here Tomorrow 11-2pm " Sunday 2-5pm Live! 
WT AO will be here Tomorrow from 3-5pm Live! 
Subway Sandwiches & Salads 
fCO o· 
'4;0# 
Subway will Donate 25C 
From each submarine sandwich sold 
to the local Boy Scouts 
Subway·s Unique Menu 
is geared more toward today's health conscious 
consumers then the traditional fast food 
place. with fried burgers. 
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SIU skydiver pl~ces third-
in collegiate~competition 
BySt ... nW ... h 
Staff Writer 
A member of the SIU 
Skydivers Club was the only 
civilian to place in an in-
dividual category at a meet 
dominated by tat! West Point 
and Air Force military 
academies. 
David Aut finished third in 
the novice style category in the 
Collegiate National Parachute 
Championships held Dec. 28-30 
at the Marana Skydiving 
Center in Marana, Ariz. 
"I really feel we were one of 
the best and most aggressive 
teams besides the military 
academies," club president 
Roland Aut. David's brother, 
,said. 
Roland Aut, with 450 jumps 
behind him, finished ninth 
overall and was the highest 
placing civilian in the ac-
curacy category. 
Team members Michael 
Grubb and Joseph Kokes also 
competed. Three other 
members who traveled to 
Arizona were not eligible. 
Grubb and Kokes each had 
25 p'revious jumps, which 
qualified them for the meet. 
They finished about halfway in 
the overall standings, Roland 
Aut said. 
"It was amazing how weU 
they did," he said. ''They 
received a standing ovation at 
the awards banquet." 
Nineteen schools and 89 
competitors participated in the 
meet. Out of the 19,817 jumps 
made, there were no mishaps, 
malfunctions or injuries, 
Roland' Aut said. "In fact, no 
me had to use their second 
parachute," he said." . 
The day after the meet, 
Roland Aut made an un-
successful attempt to break 
the world record for the 
largest collegiate freefall 
formation. The record is 16, 
and the team was trying for a 
formation of 20. 
He said the club hopes to 
return to the champiooship 
meet next year. 
Swim teams favored against Missouri 
By Stewen WeI.h 
Staff Writer 
The swimming and diving 
teams, coming off strong 
performances against 
nationally ranked Nebraska 
last weekend, will face 
Missouri at 7. ,-ill. today and 
Cincinnati at i p.m. Saturday 
at the Recreation Center pool 
The men's and women's 
teams are favored against the 
Missouri teams, which come 
into the meet with identical 1-3 
records. Both Missouri squads 
lost convincingly to Nebraska 
last Friday, while on Saturday 
the Saluki women defeated 
Nebraska and the men lost by 
onepoinl 
Coach Doug Ingram said he 
doesn't want the Salukis to get 
overconfidenl 
"We should defmitely be 
favored, but anything can 
happen," he said: "OUr ap-
proach has to be not to locit 
past them to Cincinnati." 
Ingram said Cincinnati has a 
strong swimming program 
:,:,d.:m~ a tough opponent 
"They're (Cincinnati) not 
ranked right now, but they've 
ended up in the Top 20 for the 
past two or three seasons" 
IDgram said. ' 
Last season, the Saluki men 
defeated Cincinnati 113-102; 
the women lost 125-77. 
Ingram said the ~tic 
teams' improvement 18 a 
result 01. a . orous training 
schedule. ~e swimming 
teams spent three weeks 
during Christmas break 
=
cipating in a biglHdtitude 
. . in Colorado Springs,~ 
"The training has defmitel 
helped," Ingram said. Y 
Register for the Spring Semeser at Newman 
LOYOLA COURSES IN THEOLOGY 
- CONTROVERSIAL TEACHINGSOfjESUS,--:,---
Fr. Karban, on six Saturdays, 
9:30am to 3:00pm (with breaks) 
THE HISTORY OF SPIRITUAUTY, 
Fr. Edfors, Tuesdays,7:30-9:3Opm 
TWO CREDIT COURSES 
Registration S5.00 and Tuition per course $40.00 
Classes start on January 23rd and 26th respedively 
for more information, visit or Call 
THE NEWMAN CENTER 
715 S. WASHINGTON IN CARBONDALE 
Tel. 529-3311 
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'. -NorthCentral Bible College 
(Chi Alpha Ministries) 
Extension CoU1'8e 
The Gospels, D. Crall &J. Allen " 
5:80-7 :OOpm Tuesdays, Thursdays 
. Three Hour Credit Course 
Registration 85.00 and Tuition 845.00 
Class begin on Tuesday. January 26th 
For Information, call or stop at 
The Student Ministries Center 
(of the Assemblies of God) 
501 West Main St. 
. (atthccxmacrolPoplarSt.IIlCadlcmd8Je) 
Telephone: 549-0590/549-6284 
Drafts 
Dance to great soun~s 
of the original artists 
No Cover 
;21 Stoll Vodka 
121 11eck Be.r 
111 Washington 529-3808 .. iJ 
---------_ ......... ,;.. ............. -" Ezot c Pet a Sapp y 
FIsh. bJrda, reptiles, IIIIUIII 
8Dlmal8, 811ppHes . 
sh speelals every Sat. SUD 
e 
This Sat. Ie SUD. - all fish 
20% off 
Cockatiels -$28.00 Ie up 
Mice-89~ 
.. American ChameleoDs'· 
$3.00 
Call us at 
687-5490 -
BG'.· PROFESSIONAL· 
COMEDY 
KODAK 
lIfewYork 
aI_ appearlag 
Ricky Beecham 
50C DRAfTS 
Ia TIle Comedy Sbo •• 
Tonight! 
Shows 
Tonight 8:00 & 10:30 
Saturday 8:30 
8G's 1620W. Main 549-1942 
Cornell to use Ohio meet ',-
~s practice for MVC contest'· 
8y Stephanie Wood 
Staff Writer 
'!be men's track team will 
use Saturday's competition 
against Ohio State and Penn 
. State as a practice session for 
. a conference championship 
. meet that is 34 days away. 
''We're preparing for the 
Missouri 'Valley Cbam-
pionship," Coach Bill Cornell 
said. "We look to get a little 
better every week." 
Cornell said be doesn't ex-
pect the team to win Satur-
day's meet, which will be in 
Columbus, Ohio. 
"Winning doesn't concern 
us," Cornell said. "We'd 
rather compete against tough 
competitioo in preparation for 
theMVC," . 
Sophomore Leonard Vance, 
who placed first in the triple 
jump last week at Purdue, is 
expected to be a key per-
former, '!be team also placed 
second and fourth in . that 
event. 
"We were outstanding in the 
triple jump," Cornell said. 
Cornell said be is also 
looking for some of his athletes 
to qualify for the national 
indoor championships at Ohio. 
Senior Roo Harrer is expected 
~~ in the sbot-put, he 
"Harrer could qualify for 
nationals this year," Cornell 
added. 
Last week the team com-
peted without several athletes, 
Including senior distance 
runner Andy Pettigrew who 
was stuck in England .. 
Women's track starts at Purdue 
8y Stephanie Wood 
StaffWritar 
"Our biggest weakness has been that all the 
. '!be women's track team will the h I h b' #0 be in its first meet since Dec, 0 r se 00 save een In school lor a 
12 when it competes today in wf~ek. " 
the nine-team Purdue In-
vitational in West Lafayette, 
Ind. 
"OUr biggest weakness has 
been that all the other schools Purdue, DeNoon said. 
have been in scbool for a "Purdue has to be the 
week," Coach Don DeNoon favorite because they won the 
&aid. "I'm looking to basically Big Ten last year," be said. 
know where my athletes are - Key performers will be 
after Christmas break.". senior Vivian Sinou in the mile 
'!be team is aiming for a and I,OOO-meter run, 
second-place finish behind Christiana Philippou in the 
-Coach Don DeNoon 
long jump and triple jump and 
Dora Kyriacou in ~ 400-
meter dash, DeNoon said. 
The team's weakness will be 
the shot-put, DeNoon said. 
"We have DO thrower this 
year," he said. '''!be field is 
definitely wide open." . 
HOLMES, from Page 28---
their memories of a once great bead taken off, thf'n that's his his last cbance to gain the 
athlete tarnished by an em- business. He does not un credit he has been denied. 
barrasing comeback. Some anyone anything. ' 
people may bold it against There have been longer 
him. Well. those people are In the back of his mind, shots than this that have come 
wrong. If be wants to get his Holmes must view this fight as through in Atlantic City. 
SPC-·Coi1.s·orts 
Presents 
An 
Evening 
With ... 
Stanley 
Jordan 
enesday February 10, i 988 
8pm Shryock Auditorium 
$9 All Seats Reserved 
"It is indeed, an impressive technique 
... (he) USf!S an ordinary-looking guitar 
He cari sound, quite easily, like a guitar 
duet." 
Jon Pareless, New York Time 
presented by 
LA ROMfiS 
FRIDA Y THRU SUNDA Y .'. 
2 Medium 2 Quarts 
1 item Pizza's Soda 
Theme Contest 
Submit possible themes for Springfest '88. Theme 
should reflect fun, excitemwIt, food, rIVe ent&rtainment 
and responsible behavior. Bring entry form to SPC Office 
Deodline lIXl 4:30pm 
Jimmy 'the Greek' Snyder 
halts syndicated column 
WASmNGTON (UP!) -
Jimmy "the Greek" Snyder, 
fired as a television analyst for 
CBS Sports after saying black 
athletes are genetically 
superior to whites, suspended 
writing his syndicated 
newspaper column this week, 
a spokesman at the syndicate 
said Thursday. 
The column, which normally 
is offered three times a week to 
about 100 newspapers 
nationwide, was not written 
this week, but an ac-
companying daily sports 
betting line continued, said 
North America Syndicate 
spokesman Ted Hannah. 
The column has been in 
syndication since 1971 and the 
balt appeared to be tem-
porary, but Snyder did not 
return calls to his New York 
office and could not be reached 
for comment. 
A spokesman for the 
Washington law firm of 
Laxalt, Washington, Perito 
and Dubuc, which represents 
"Many of our 
columnists from time 
to time will take a 
break. That's the sum 
and substance of it. " 
-Dennis Aller 
Snyder, refused commenl 
"He is not writing a column 
this week. That's his own 
choosing," Dennis Allen, vice 
president and creative 
director of North America 
Syndicate, said. North 
America Syndicate owns 
rights to Snyder's column. 
"Many of our columnists 
from time to time will take a 
break," Allen said. "That's the 
sum and substance of il" 
Snyder, an oddsmaker who 
had a one-year contract with 
CBS reportedly worth $750,000, 
was t1red last Saturday after 
saying in a television interview 
Friday that blackS are better 
athletes because of their 
"bigger thighs," which be 
attributed to slave owners who 
would "breed his big black 
(man) to his big woman. " 
During the interview with 
local NBC affiliate WRC-TV, 
Snyder also said if blacks 
~'take over coaching like 
everybody wants them to, 
there's not going to be 
anything left for white 
people." 
CBS said it received hun-
dreds of angry calls about 
Snyder's comments, and fired 
him the next day, but Allen 
said Wednesday that no clients 
of the syndicated column had 
called to discuss the situation. 
"Honest ... we have not had a 
single call from a single 
newspaper about it," said 
Allen. "We have not had a 
s~:~~~~board 
at the syndicate discussed the 
situation, but decided not to 
take action against Snyder. 
Gymnasts in dual meet at Ohio 
By Stephanie Wood 
Staff Writer 
The men's gymnastics team 
is looking to improve its 
overall score from 262.15 to 264 
at its first dual meet of the 
season today at Ohio State. 
"Our success is going to be 
measured in terms of our 
improvement," Coach Bill 
Meade said. 
Senior Tom Glielmi will lead 
the team in the vault and floor 
ex~. He won in the vault 
, ChuI'ch of the , 
Good Shepherd 
vee 
Worship 10:30 
Church School 9:30 
Orchard a. Schwartz 
457-2232,457-5479 
Stand Out 
In The Crowd ! 
call: 549 - 7712 
with a 9.52 last weekend in 
Chicago. 
In the all-around com-
petition, the team will depend 
on junior Brent Reed and 
sophomore Scott Belanger. 
They scored career-high 
marks in Chicago. 
Sophomore Marcus 
Mulholland, who has an ankle 
injury, will cor..pete in four of 
the six events. "Marcus will 
not vault or do floor exercise, 
but be will compete in the 
other events," Meade said. 
Meade said he is looking for 
improved performances in the 
high bar, which has been the 
team's weakest evenl 
"Brent (Reed) scored 9.6 
and Scott (Belanger) scored 
9 .• , so we did have some good 
efforts on the high bar," 
Meade said. "We just need five 
people to perform well for a 
good score." 
FRIDA Y NIGHT DANCE 
PARTY. 
L.argest Dance floor on the strip' 
MI. MIls'." Inc. DJ 
JeffGI ..... 
THE MOST CONVENIEnT STOllE ON THE 
WEST SIDE. WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT SELECTION OF: 
CANDY 
CHARCOAL 
CHEESE 
CHIPS 
CIGARETIES 
CIGARS 
CRACKERS 
GLASSWARE 
ICE 
IMPORTED CHOCOLATE 
JUILES 
LOTIERY 
MIXES 
I NEWSPAPERS 
NUTS 
SODAS, 
BEER 
LIQUOR 
WINE 
Easv Access .. Front Door Parking .. Drive Up Window .. 
Carry Out Service.. Shopping Carts .. Party Consulting .. 
Bartenders .. Champagne Fountain .. Large Order Deliveries 
Open 8:30am .. 11:00pm Mon .. Thur. 8:30am .. Midnight Fri &. Sat 1 .. 9pm Sun. 
529 .. 1221 
Paul Masson 
UghtCh.sblis 
UghtRose 
Emerald Dry 
Rhine Castle 
Schramsberg 
Blanc De Blanc 
Watneys 
LondonUght 
Gilbeys 
Vodka 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
$1.99 Bartles & Jaymes $5.00 
For 
2-4paks 750mJ . 
Premium Red 
Premium White 
Premium Berry 
$17.99 Michelob . Light, Dark, Reg $10.99 24-12 oz. NRS 
750ml 
$4.99 Pabst Extra light . $3.99 120z. cans 
6·12oz NRS light & Reg. 
$3.99 Gilbeys $4.99 
750mJ Gin 750ml 
Shop The Best· Shop West 
WESTROfiD LlQOORS 
"U.ALE S"OPPI"G (E"TER 
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Salu~i~' patience to be tried 
:against Redbirds' defense" 
J By Dave Miller according to Jeff Sagarin of 
I 
StaffWfiter ," One schedule ~~~~, phly bas' ~ 
The men's basketball team's , ' ' . erractic during the first baH of 
patience will be tested on of- not true to fans,,: the season. They lost their first 
feuse against Illinois Stale at ' ... three games and then woo 
2:30p.m. Saturday in NormaL Men's basketball fans· four. , ' ' 
"The, big thing will be our" get' your' pencu.',' od , Their inconsistent play was 
'ability to handle their schedules ready. ,The., clJaracterizedbytheirshowing 
defense," Coach Rich Herrin' "pock~t, ,', schedule' in the All-CoUege Tournament 
said. , • featurmg S~ve •• Mid-', in Olahoma City, Okla. They 
After facing' , a Bradley '~dletoo 00' the ~ _ is. beat Iowa 89-88 in the opening 
defense that allows the most incorrecl " game before losing to 
points in the Missouri Valley, The Salulds will play Oklahoma, UI7-56. 
86 ppg, the Salukis face the. Illinois State at 2:30 p.IO.' The trouncing didn't phase 
league's stingiest defense. Saturday in Normal The~' the Redbirds. In the next 
Illinois Stale, along with team will play Illinois game, they beat Bradley, 85-
Drake, allows a Valley low of ' State again at 7:35 p.m. 74, in Peoria. Since then they 
68 ppg. ISU is holding Valley Feb. 27 at the Arena. have won two of three Valley 
opponents to a conference best Remember, the game games at bome. 
.408 shooting ~tage. against Northern Illinois Before the season, Dooewald 
The Redbirds, &6 overall has been rescheduled for said the Redbirds would be as 
and 3-1 in the Valley, are 7:35 p.m. Feb. 20 at the, good as his four seniors 
beginning to play well and are Arena. ' . played. 
tied for first m the conference Guard Jeff Harris is scoring 
after surviving a rocky start. 15.8 ppg, shooting 44 percent 
Before the season began, undisclosed reasons. ,from three-point range and 89 
ISU coach Bob Don~ald Sophomore guard Sam percent at the line. After 
suspended sophomores Rickey Skarich had knee surgery in missing six games because of 
Jackson and Jerrod Coleman. November and is out for the surgery, Tapborn is scoring 
Both players were reinstated season. Senior guard and 10.2 ppg. Forward Tony 
for the beginning of the season. forward Matt Tapborn missed Holifield is averaging 14 points 
After three games, junior five games with ,a stress and 3.7 rebound& a game. Cliff 
guard Todd Starks, who .set fracture in his right leg. Peterson, who missed the last 
ISU season records for assISts To make matters worse, the game with an ankle injury, is 
and steals last season; was . 'Redbirds, played '. the. 10th-, averaging 14.3 points and 7.7 
disJDissed from the team for toughest :scbedul~' thus ,far, rebounds. 
Indiana State:n'extcon'tender for women 
By Troy T.~lor 
Staff Writer 
Before the women's basketball team had the 
chance to absorb th~ loss to Illinois State, it was 
time to prepare for another' Gateway Coo-
ference contender . 
. ' Indiana State invades the Arena Saturday 
evening for a 7:35 tipoff. 
The Sycamores' 13-2 start is one of its best 
ever, given strength by an imposing front line. 
Senior forward TODeko Kayzer leads Indiana 
Stale with a 17.7-point scoring average. Sbe's 
backed up by WOCJt.l eeater Amy VaDder.ll:oIk 
and junior Lori Castetter, who are scoring 15.5 
ppg and 14.4 ppg respectively. ' , 
"The key thing about Indiana Stale was the 
graduatioo of Amy Hile," SIU-C Coach Cindy 
Scott said. "Without her they have to play more 
as a team, with a more balanced Offense." 
Sycamores' coach Andrea Myers engineered 
two conference upsets, defeating Southwest 
Missouri 76-70 and then Illinois State 65-56. 
Vankerkolk had 24 points and 12 rebounds 
against the Redbirds. 
"Coach M.yers deserves credit for a great 
job," Scott said. "Some Questioned their DOIl-
conference schedule; bur tbeiF victory' over:. 
Illinois State proved they are fl.~ real" 
The Salukis have won the 11 past meetings 
with Indiana State. ' , ,~ . ' 
ATURDAY 
Salaki WOlDen's BasketbaU 
"A ClassAct" 
SATURDAY 
7:35 .. Arena 
SIU 
VS. 
Indiana 
" ~'State;~ 
i ,: '; ;, . 
" Sponsored by 
Worship 9:30 AM 
and 6:30 PM 
Classes t t :00 AM 
Id care provided. Prayer, Study 
and Fellowship Groups~ 
International Student Ministry 
Personal Wedding & Engagement 
sets designed individually 
, for "you" 
by 
~Uan~tuck 
529-2341 
Come in and see my Crystals. 
Some set in silver, 'some in gold. 
All beautiful, electrical & optical. 
I buy or trade for scrap gold 
LoaIted OIl S. 51 between Arnold'. Mrltt. &. Keo'. Veach. 
Saluki Gifts and More 
Back-to-School Specials: 
SIU Sweatshirts & T ee-Shlrts • , " (i':.: ". ':'7."- '14~"\"" 
Tommy HiHiger 
'Z5% off 
Coca-Cola Sweatshirts S 1 9. 9 9 
Certain school supplies 50%off 
MIIM' MORE YIiLOES. 
Open M-Sun lOam-6pm 
457-2875 
Campus Shopping Center 
Above Gatsby's 
mmlt 
UlTRA·MAX® 
P1S5/S0R13 31.95 
pl65/80R13 33.95 
P17S/S0R13 34.95 
PISS/75R14 37.95 
P195/75R14 39.95 
P205flSR14 41.95 
P205flSR15 44.95 
; P225fl5R15" 48.95 
'P23Sfl5R15 49.95 
r-~~iuBimL$---95--1 
I USED nRES ".. FILTER '2 ::::=-. I 
:~w $995~.~ FRiiNY:Eiif$-'--8-ifs-1 
lAs ALIGNMENT == I L______ _ ________________ ~ 
WRIGHT TIRE MUFFLER 
CARBONDALE & AUTO CEN'rERMuRI'ttYSIIORO 
320 ;;~~. Z _ 202 :-.= 5t. 
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Sports 
From the· 
Press Box 
Dave Miller 
Holmes 
to fight 
for glory 
Some boxing experts 
have suggested that Mike 
Tyson will punch Larry 
Holmes silly and retain 
his heavyweight 
champiODSbip touight in 
Atlantic City, N.J. Odd-
smakers fulve made 
Tyson a 7-1 favorite. 
Many boxing fans vieW 
this fight as nothiDg more 
than a prelimiDary bout 
before the 21-year-old 
Tyson finally squares off 
a . t Michael Spinks. ~ is a feeliDg that 
Holmes is just getting in 
the way of a Tysoo-
Spinks superfigbl 
People are looking at 
Holmes' age and saying 
that he has DO busiDess in 
the ring. Holmes, "is 
old enough to be Tyson's 
father. It is not the Cll'St 
time the people have not 
been in Holmes' corner. 
Over the years, Holmes 
has had to be his .own 
promoter. He has en-
dured charges that he 
oever has fought anyone. 
While he took on all 
challengers during his· 
ch:unpionship reign, the 
public never was c0n-
vinced that he was as 
good as he said he was. 
At times Holmes tried 
to be something more 
than he was and ended up 
sticking his foot in his 
mouth. Incidents like the 
time he bad-mouthed 
former champion Rocky 
Marciano only worsened 
Holmes'image. 
More than anything, 
Holmes suffered from -a 
Jack of charisma rather 
than a Jack of boxing 
skills. He didn't have the 
flair of a Muhammad Ali 
or the charm of a SUgar 
Ray Leoaard. Holmes 
wasn't flashy and didn't 
have the style the public 
wanted from a cbampion. 
All he did was knock out 
opponent after oppooent 
in a workmanlike 
fashion" The public 
wanted more. 
Holmes will collect a 
whopping $3.1 million for 
this fight, but that 
., probably isn't the reason. 
lor his comeback. His 
rearestate investments 
=:eeeror ~ =~a~ 
life. Like so many 
athletes, Holmes is 
trying to recapture his 
glory days even though 
IUs skills have eroded. 
Fans do not like to see 
See HOLMES, Page 25 
SIU-C falls prey to Hawkins 
~=~III'" dropped to 7JJ overall and 2-2 from 1978 to 1982. third, from Sterling Mahan, 
in the Valley. Hawkins did it in 500 fewer cut the Redbirds' lead to 98-93 
It's a bird. It's a plane. No, Hawkins' 21 first-half points, shots than Anderson. Hawkins with 29 seconds rem~ining. 
it's Hersey Hawkins. along with center Luke is tied with John Sherman The Salukis' were unable to 
Hawkins' 42 points propelled Jackson's 12 points gave the Williams for fourth place on take advantage of a missed 
Bradley to a 99-93 win over the Redbirds' a 52-40 lead at the MVC career-scoring lisl free throw from Hawkins with 
Salukis Thursday night before halftime. The Salukis shot just Six minutes into the second 19 seconds left. Donald 
a sellout crowd at Carver 30 percent in the half to half, Bradley hit three con- Powell's free throW with nine 
Arena in Peoria. Bradley's 51 percent. secutive three-pointers to seconds left ended the scoring. 
The win gave Bradley, 11-2 Hawkins surpassed Mitchell stretch the lead to 72-52. Middleton led the Salukis 
overalland3-1inconference,a Anderson and became With a little more than a with28POints.KaiNurnberger 
share of first place in the Bradley's all-time leading minute left, Randy House hit hit 25, including four three-
Missouri Valley with Wichita scorer with 2,374 points. An- the Cll'St of three straight pointers. House scored 14 and 
State and Drake. The Salukis denwn played for Bradley Saluki three-pointers. The Mahan had 11. 
SUItt Photo by A18n .... 
Redbirds 
win 79-59 
By Troy Taylor 
StaffWrit&r 
Dlinois State ran a textbook offense, 
skillfully switched defensive a1ign-
ments, and sent the SIU-C women's 
basketball team reeliDg before 726 fans 
Thursday at the Arena. 
The Redbirds pJaced four players in 
double figures and turned a nine-point 
halftime advantage into a 19-59 
runaway Gateway Conference victory, 
~ into first with a 1-1 league 
"I'm pleasantly pleased to he where 
we are," Dlinois State coach Jill Hut-
chinson said. "Certainly this is the best 
team we've bad in three years. This is a 
boost for our program." 
Susan Wellman led the 11-4 Redbirds 
with 18 points and seven rebounds. 
Reserve Char Govan had 17 points, 
followed by Amber Lindbeck's 16 and 
Pam Tanner's 12. 
With. deadly accuracy, Dlinois State 
dismantled SIU-C's overextended man-
to-man defense, shooting 57.7 percent 
from the field. 
"We knew coming in they could shoot 
it, and they proved it," SIU-C coach 
Cindy Scott said "They totally out-
played us on both ends of the floor." 
. WellmaD was open underneath the 
basket throughout the game, rubbing 
off a screen set by the low-pGClt player. 
"We don't switch against screeos," 
Scott said. "We were trailing people 
across the paint and they got a lot of 
unmolested shots because of those good 
screens." 
The Salukis fell to lCH overall, 6-2 in 
the conference. 
Bridgett Bonds led SIU-C with 14 
.,oints and seven rebounds. Dana 
Fitzpatrick and Tonda Seals each bad 
12 points. 
Senior Bridgett Bonds tak. a Jump.hoI nlght.t the Aren •• The wornen Sa'ukl. 
whllelSU'. SUun Wellm.n, ...... H .... P'S t.ce Indl.na S .... on Saturday. Story on 
• block during .... 71-58 los. Thuqdsy Page 27. 
Although Dlinois State started the 
game in a ~man defense, it 
showed zone after building a 13-point 
advantage, 55-42, on Govan's inside 
bucket at 11: 25 remaining in the game. 
After that, Dlinois State alternated 
defenses, grabbing 11 steals and 
causing 20 SIU-C turnovers. 
MVC official to give students some pOinters 
By Greg Huber 
Staffwraer 
Dave Phillips, Missouri 
Valley Conference supervisor 
of officials, will speak to 
students interested in 
becoming game officials at 
5:30 p.m. Thursday in Room 5t 
at the Recreation Center. 
Phillips will discuss "what 
you have to do as an official," 
with a focus on basketball 
games, after an intramurals 
officials meeting that begins at 
4:45p.m. 
An American League um-
pire for 17 years, Phillips 
umpired in the 1976, 1982 and 
1987 World Series. In 1987 he 
was the referee crew chief. He 
also umpired in the 1977 aU-
star game and the American 
League playoffs in 1974, 1978 
and 1985. 
Phillips was behind the plate 
in Game 7 of the World Series 
when a controversial call was 
made, which was later shown 
on instant replay to be an 
error. 
"We make mistakes like 
everyone else, but most of the 
time (refereeto) make the right 
caU," Phillips said Thursday 
during a phone interview. 
"There were six con-
troversy-free games," be said. 
"Then Lee Wire had three 
(errors) at first and I had one 
at home. You just hope and 
pray you never have them. 
"Sometimes instant replay 
proves you're wrong, but you 
work as well as you can, do the 
best you can." 
Of all the games Phillips has 
umpired, he said the beSt was 
in 1982. 
"The '82 Series was the first 
the cards bad been involved 
with in a long time," be said. 
The 1982 Series also was the 
first time referees were 
selected on merit only, Phillips 
said. For the St. Louis native, 
it was special time. 
Phillips' father, who died in 
1983, also attended the games, 
and it was a series Phillips 
said btl would never forget. 
Phillips said he plans to start 
a training camp in October. He 
said the camp would em-
phasize training people for 
careers as officials in the 
major college rE1Dks. 
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